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LEW STONE'S 'NOVA -TONES'
CREATE NEW BAND STYLE
ONCE AGAIN, THAT MOST PROVOCATIVE OF
BRITISH BANDLEADERS, LEW STONE, HAS
SET THE WORLD OF DANCE MUSIC TALKING.
HE IIAS DONE THIS THROUGH THE MEDIUM OF
ONLY ONE BROADCAST-A FEAT TYPICAL OF

A MAN WHO, THROUGHOUT A LONG AND

"BLUE ROCKETS" BID FOR
BROADCAST PEAK

IN these days of fierce competition among the country's dance
bands for " plums" in the way of stage dates, one-night stands,
etc., it Is refreshing and unexpected to find one famous combination turning down all stage and touring offers In order to concentrate solely oft a bid to become Britain's premier broadcasting
band.

That they are already well on
the way to achieving this idealistic ambition will be apparent
to all fans when we say that the
orchestra in question is the
famous " Blue Rockets," under
the direction of Eric RoWnson.

EX -HALL P.O.W.
IN TOWN

BIG welcome home to altoist
Such a policy would only be posFreddy Williams, recently
band. This step was taken recently demobilised after the years of
by the 'Blue Rockets," and a Manage- war service to which the designament Committee. comprising Eric tion " hectic " would be an
Robinson. Billy Smith (tat.), Benny Il
mierstat eine n t
Daniels apt.), Ronnie Rand amb.i.
In ithe Royal Tang. Regt.,
and Laurie Clark itmb.) has already
sible in a 100 per' cent. co-operative

Freddy went through the Western Desert campaign, was captured, spent fifteen months as
MULTIPLE AIRINGS
a P.O.W.. escaped, and, after
The first of regular monthly meet- living for nine months behind
ings agreed that this broadcasting the German lines, got back to
policy be pursued, and that the band the Allied ranks and was invabeen formed.

-

should also hold itself

in readiness

for the resumption of commercial
radio.
Originally formed from musicians

''SKYROCKETS"

BRILLIANT CAREER AS LEADER AND ARRANGER, HAS UNFAILINGLY BEEN ABLE TO PRI:- irkRUM-ACE George Fierstone
SENT DANCE MUSIC IN A FORM THAT IS AT 1.1. returns to the " Skyrockets"
THE SAME TIME ACCEPX,IBLE To CONNOIS- on March 4, as part of the
" building -up " process which Is
SEURS AND LAY PUBLIC (LIKE.
going on in order to prepare the

The occasion was the first airing of his London
Embassy Club "Nova -Tones," which -astonished
critics, not only by the musicianship of a first-class
personnel, but also by their successful efforts to
new sounds and tone colours. These, by
EVERY THURSDAY Vo1. XXII No. 658 create
their novelty and appeal, engender hosts of new
possibilities in regard to the
manner of voicing dance -band
instrumentation.

RHYTHM"

FIERSTONEREJOINS

lided home.

They offer, in fact, promise of
eventual escape from the conventional
into a completely new realm of dance music presentation.

FIRST DISCS

It is no exaggeration to say that

members of the BBC Variety Department have been set by the ears by
this airing. May we earnestly hope
that, as a result, fans in this
...ountry. to whom real novelty in
dance -music Is as manna from

outfit for its big date in the new
London Palladium show wbich
starts in April.

George appeared extensively with
the " Skyrockets " in the late war
years. His return will be opportune

from the point of view of Scottish

fans, for on March 11 the outfit commences a hectic week in Scotland.
Drummer Micky Grieves, who has
done an excellent job with the " Skyrockets " for some time past, now
embarks on a programme of freelance activities, and those who
remember his sterling work with Art'
Thompson's outfit at the Embassy
Club will need no reminder of his
very solid abilities in an out-and-out
rhythm band.
Paul Fenoulhet and his lads in the
"Skyrockets " are experiencing an
increasingly heavy demand for photographs, and, in this connection.
fans are asked to write to Miss

Hilary Strachan, 17, St. James' Court,

heaven after the stodgy fare which Grove Crescent, Kingston, Surrey.
they have endured for so long, will
be given further early opportunities
of assimilating the Stone brand of
swing?
Meanwhile, however, the " Nova Tones " have made the first of a

series of recordings under the Decca
label, when four sides were waxed.
Lew's personnel here, with the ex:eption of Archie Stavin on guitar
was the same as that at the Embassy,
and comprised Joe Crossman, Don
Barris() and Bill Griffiths on saxes,
together. wibh the newly joined sellsaticarlIK. altoist. Harry VarleY, who
first came to this country shortly before the war with Billy Bissett, after
wide experience of American bands.
Bruce Bain itpt.): Billy Wiltshire
drumsi: Ronnie O'Dell (piano and
vocals) completed the line-up, with
Lew himself on Novachord.
his recent incursions
into
into new realms of sound. the author
of " Harmony and Orchestration for
the Modern Dance Band " (the book
which has been officially adopted by

Finding soldiering in the U.K.
comparatively dull, Freddy next
managed a transfer to the B.L.A.
great
in the R.A.O.C., the " Blue Rockets " and finished up in Berlin-his
Army Bureau of Educations told
later became merged into the British ambition-after which he kept his the
the MELODY MAKER :
Band of the A.E.F., conducted by demobilisation date.
" My aim is to create music that
pre - war
professional
Freddy's
George Melachrino. To -day it comappeal not only to the tans. hut
prises the dance section of the George activities include 51 years with Henry will
to the general public ---who, atter
Hall, all through " H. H.'s " run at also
Melachrino Orchestra.
were not stow to appreciate my
As such, sections of this combina- the B.B.C.: engagements at Giro's all,
at the Monseigneur in a
tion already provide a considerable with Jack Harris: with Tim Clayton efforts
era of dance -music."
amount of listeners' music. " George at the Lansdowne Restaurant. etc. former
With the " Nova -Tones." he is cerMelachrino's Strings ' each Sun- To bring this saga right up to date. tainly
succeeding in his aims.
day makes a feature of the solo Freddy is currently playing with
guitar work of Freddy Phillips. The Alf Gray's Band at the London

LEWIS, GILBRAITH
APPEALS Results
TWO decisions given recently
on the vexed question of
reinstatement in pre-war employment are likely to be of
considerable interest to the
many musicians who, having
given up their pre-war engagements to join . the Forces, may
he hoping to get back their old

jobs on their return to civilian
life.

One of the decisions arose out of
before the war had been pianist in
the band led by David Java which
had been put into the Queen's Brasa case brought by Arthur Lewis, who

serie, Leicester Square. London, by
Colombo's Bands, Ltd.

Lewis had claimed that he should
now be given employment by Java.
But the Westminster Reinstatement
Committee ruled against him, and
its decision was upheld when Lewis
appealed before the Deputy Umpire.
(Please turn to page 3)

full orchestra is heard in the Sunday Murray's Club.
evening " Music for Romance " pro-

gramme.
The Ronnib Selby Trio, comprising
Ronnie on piano. Freddy Phillips. and
Bob Roberts with featured bass solos.
Is heard every Saturday at 10 a.m.

In the Light Programme.
Deputising for Ronnie during his

nervous breakdown Is Billy Hill,
former Hylton pianist.
The " Blue Rockets " as such are
starred in "Stand Easy " every

Monday evening, and Gordon Crier's
" They're Out! " brings ,them to the
This
mike again on March 12.
month, in fact, the band has eight
airings in the space of twelve days.
The loss of tenor player Lauri
Gold to Harry Gold's " Pieces of
Eight " brings in the ex -Weir and
R.A.F. Symphony Orchestra tenor
and bass saxist Doug Bainbridge.
Another newly joined member is
vocalist Norma Clark, who sang with
the band in its early days.
Arrangements are in the hands of
trumpet players Jack Coles and
Tommy Keith.
Full line-up is now as follows:. Eric

Pianist Walters
Sliphorns at Ciro's

"K.P." 36TH STAR PARCEL

14-1A)101.'S %Vest End pianist Abe
11 alters joi ned Bert Am-

A BLUE POKE BONNET

brose's Band on trombone last
Monday (25th).

To clarify this apparently puezling
statement.. it must be explained that
Abe, widely noted nowadays for his
style on the ivories. was originally a
trombonist, on which instrument he
also reached great heights of execution in the modern idiom.
Abe's piano jobs recently include
the Berkeley Hotel -where he played
for a long time with AI Collins -and
the Astor niterie with Sid Phillips.
Back with his old love, the slip -horn.
he should, by joining company with
Ambrose trombonist Leslie Carew.
make a very worth -while addition to
the Ambrose Band's brass section.

Robinson. conductor; George Clouston,
A RR A N GE R, piano -star
Jimmy Goss, Benny Daniels, Doug
Bainbridge. Victor Knight, saxes:
111. Bernie Fenton is ivories man
Jack Coles, Billy Smith, George Haw with Stephane Grappelly at the
bins, Tommy Keith itpts.i; Laurie Berkeley
Hotel, in London.
" Nobby " Clark. Ronnie Rand. Jack having taken, over this position
tmbs.
Ronnie
(copyist
Jones
when Jack Penn. nowadays busy
Selby (pnoa Lew Stevenson idm,
etc., left the band.
Freddy Philtips g'tarl: Bob Roberts arranging,
This engagement makes absolutely
(ba:-.-,); Norma Clark, vocals.
Ronnie Rand has now recovered no difference to Bernie's daytime
--that of exclusive
from his accident on February 10, occupation
arranger to the Oscar Rabin Band.
and is hack with the band.
;

STOVEAA:PIPE FIAT
PULL THE CORK
OUT OF THE BOTTLE
MY SWEETEST MEMORY
Dance Sets of above 3 Numbers 41- Post Free
KEITH PROWSE & CO. LTD., 42/43, Poland St., London, W.1
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CALL SHEET KOSTELANETI HERE IN JUNE
(Week commencing March 4)

Eggs Oust Sinatra, says Harold Fielding

Nat ALLEN and Orchestra.
Theatre Royal. Barnsley.
Carl BARRITEAU and Band.
Playhouse
Green's
Glasgow.

Ballroom,

Ivy BENSON and Band.
Empire, Kingston.
BERTINI and Band.
Hippodrome, Accrington.
Billy COTTON and Band.
Palace, Chelsea.
Joe DANIELS and " Hotshots,"
Empire, York.
Teddy FOSTER and Band.
One-night Stands, Midlands.
Gloria GAYE and Band.
Theatre Royal, Lincoln.
Joe LOSS and Band.
'tinpire. Finsbury Park.
Henry HALL and Band.
Empire, Edinburgh.
Leslie "Jiver " HUTCHINSON and
Band.
Concerts in Belgium.
Vic LEWIS and Jazzmen.
Concerts in Scandinavia.
Fred MU:WIELD and Band.
Grand, Brighton.
Oscar RABIN and Band.
Theatre Royal, Edinburgh.
Monte REY.
Hippodrome. Norwich.
Burton SEELEY.
Tivoli. Aberdeen.
The SQUADRONAIRES.
One-night Stands Home Counties.
TROISE and his Mandoliers.
Empire. Hackney.
Eric WINSTONE and Orchestra.

The smell of eggs has once again
assailed Frankie's nostrils, this time
from the righteous stink raised by
millions of British housewives who
avow that not one 51 -oz. packet of
dried eggs should be traded in for
126 lb. of bobbysoxers' delight.
Partially due to a Press stunt anyway, this rumpus has now had unfortunate repercussions in the States.
Harold Fielding. British concert impresario, who flew there ten days ago
to set the -flnal seal to Sinatra's
summer tour, has reluctantly had to
advise him to postpone the visit
owing to the adverse publicity that
has appeared in Britain.
This, while a tremendous blow to
thousands of Sinatra devotees already teetering on the brink of neurotic bliss, is to some extent
Fielding has booked the famous conductor Andre Kostelanetz and his
prima -donna wife, Lily Pons, Metropolitan Opera House singer and
glamorous film star, to appear at the
Royal Albert Hiall on Sunday, June 16.
Kostelanetz, already a big seller here
on records, will front a British
orchestra of 100 players.
Lily Pons will make one appearance and then fly back to the 8:a:es.
Her husband will remain here for
three other concerts, to take place

mitigated by the news that Harold

-

RE-ENTER McCORMICK

In between June 18 and June 30 at the
Hall and at the Empress Hall,
pre-war days-he has close Albert
Court.
on 150 airings to his credit 10 Earl's
Mr. Fielding. in a munificent gesdate-Jack McCormick will be ture,
announces that he is willing to
welcomed by many of his devote the entire proceeds of the first
listener/fans when he reappears concert to any deserving charity
on the Northern air -waves on ministering to bombed -out children.
AA.PROLIFIC

broadcaster

Tuesday, March 12.

from the R.A.F. after
five years' service, he was reinstated
at
Messrs.
Lewis's
Manchester
Released

for hundreds of

news

G0 OD

FRANKLE SINATRA is rapidly becoming allergic to eggs. Not so
semi -pros all over the
long ago the Voice had Its bow -tie bespattered with the yolk country comes from Nat Allen,

of an egg tossed by a sulky adolescent who claimed that he could
sing better than Sinatra, but
hadn't had a break.

Embassy. Peterborough.

ALLEN'S TALENT SPOTTING TOUR

PoWs' Night Out

ETHNAL GREEN must surely
restaurant shortly before Christmas
The broadcast will be heard from .17. be one of the mast pro4.30 to 5 p.m. from Lewis's Restaurant gressive boroughs in London.

King's Film Trio

who launches a brand new idea
in stage presentation when he
opens with his band at the
Barnsley, on
" So You Want to Join a

Theatre Royal,
March 4.

Entitle
FRANK KING and his Band, Band."
the scheme sprang from an
from " Au Bijou " Restau- imaginative
from Syd
suggestion
rant, Piccadilly, have been ex- Green, manager
of
the
Irwin
Dash
tremely busy in the film studios

recently, being featured in no

fewer than three

productions.
These are " Sweethearts Forever,"
" Amateur Night" and "Cabaret."
The players are Frank King (tenor
dion);
Eddie
Calvert
(trumpet);
Micky Grieves (drums): Bill Wilder

and clam'', Maurice Smart (accor(bass); Alan Hodgkiss
Jules Ruben (piano).

(guitar) and
Geraldine
Farrar is the featured vocalist.
In " Sweethearts Forever." talented
instrumentalist Johnny Denis also
gets a solo spot.
Bandleading is still somewhat of a
strain for Frank King, since he is

Music Publishing Co., and is designed

to give young musicians the chance
of fretting the recognition that some
of them so well deserve.
At all theatres on Nat Allen's tour
he will run a competition at every
performance from Monday to Thursday, during which any semi -pro will
be invited to play any solo of his
own choice with the band. During
the first house on Friday night,
players who,
in
the audience's
the
most
opinion, have shown
promise, will compete in the semi-

finals of the competition.
The finals will take place during
the second house on Friday, when the
three winners, in addition to cash

will be chosen to sit in with
still suffering from the effects of a prizes,
Allen's band for both performrecent car crash, when alleged car Nat
thieves ran a 40-h.p. car into ances on Saturday night.
of
exceptional
youngster
Any
Frank's 8-h.p. model.
will be given an early opporHe sustained a broken arm, now promise
well on the mend, and extensive tunity of actually joining the band.
Following the Barnsley date, Nat
shock.
Allen starts a three-week season at
Green's Playhouse, Glasgow (his first
visit), and then plays a week of

New Swhigshow

SWING fans in South London

are to have their own series

of swing concerts. Titled " Swing

Theatre dates
dances in Scotland.
then take hlm to Walthamstow,
Harrow, Cardiff, Plymouth. Kingston,
Leicester, Chatham and onwards into
September.

womy

Stars on Parade," the first of
these functions takes place at
the Wimbledon Theatre,
bledon,

on Sunday
March IO (6.30 p.m.).

We regret that extreme pressure
on space has made it impossible
to print further fetters from

iVim-

evening,

rj

readers on the great Roy Fox I

This correspondI controversy.
ence must now be considered

Famous artists booked for the
occasion include Frank Weir and his
Orchestra (incorporating the noted all )et
Astor Club Seven): vocalists Vivienne

closed

4Howl

)41111PII

11111.11=0,11.11M.1,...1

THE " M.M." is glad to report
that the health of diminuLast
Friday
evening
(February
22)
in the band since its opening, trumpet this East London borough, with
vocalist - trumpeter Geoff
man Alf Sharkey having left to return the capable assistance of contest - " Swing Stars of To -morrow "-i.e.. tive
Watts
now improved suffito Birmingham, his chair now being organiser Charlie Cooper, held a " unknowns " destined. in Cab's cientlyhas
for him to return home
.

There have been a couple of changes

occupied by Dick Kyte

Violinist Les Maddox has also left to ;limier and concert for all exresidents of Bethnal
take up the threads again in the West P.O.W.
End, whilst in a week's time violinist/ Green, at York Hall Baths.
bassist/vocalist Chas McClusky is
Appearing at the concert were

scheduled to Join the band, moving Harry Gold and his Pieces of Eight
'over from Alf Kay's outfit at the Ritz (with Duncan Whyte, and Fred Mir Ballroom, Manchester.
field and his Band. In addition.

BROADCASTING to -night
(Thursday) at 9.30 over the
Midland wavelength is clarinet-

tist Sonny Rose, recently demobilised, but starring with the
" Stars in Battledress " band, of
which, for ten months, he was in
charge for the Western Command.
Sonny

already busy in Civvy
Street lining up men for his forthcoming " Stars From the Battleis

fronts " revue band, which opens in
April for a 52 weeks' run.

there were Kay Hi:smell ivocalist with
A. P. Sharpe's Honolulu Hawaiians),
tasteful piano accompaniwhose
ments throughout .the show revealed
yet another of her talents, and
Lorna Martin (Mrs. Duncan Whyte).
who showed all the technique that
won her the t All -Britain accordion
i:hampionship a few years ago. All
these artists gave their services free
of charge.
But this is not all. The borough
evidently considered they were not
doing enough for their returned
heroes, as each ex-P.O.W. was presented with two tickets for Hackney
Empire this week.

F. & D.'s LATEST AND BEST
WAITIN' Foil THE TRAIN TO COME IN
DID YOU EVER GET

THAT FEELING IN THE MOONLIGHT

LOVE'S MELOVIY
Introducing HARRY JAMES'

ELEVEN SIXTY, P.M.
(ANOTHER JOHNSON RAG)

0

FRANCIS, DAY di HUNTER LTD.
138/140, CHARING CROSS ROAD. LONDON, W.C.Z.

Phone: TEMple Bat 9351

Paget and Benny Lee; compere Gerry
Wilmot; and Cab Qua ye
the
" Minister of Swing "), presenting

opinion, for big things in the future.

Tickets are 7s. 6d., 5s. 3d.. 3s. and
2s. 6d. (unreserved). Obtainable only
from the theatre box-office.

MUSICIANS-INSURE !
ANY thoughtful musician has
only to cast his eyes at the
news columns of the " WM." to
realise that we are on the crest
of a crime wave of musical instrument thefts.

Readers are therefore advised to
take advantage of the " M.M.'s " old established Musical Instrument Insurance Scheme, which is handled by
Messrs. B. Hawes -Wilson and Sons,
2, Hampstead Square, N.W.3 ('phone:
Hampstead 06751.
This firm announces that, owing to
the heavy claims experienced recently.
it has become necessary to increase

the rates-a move the necessity for
which all musicians will understand
in the present abnormal circumstances.
The new rates come into
effect on March 1.

U.S. HIT PARADE
Here is the latest available list of

the

nine

most

popular

songs

from hospital, though he will
still need further convalescence.
Due. it is believed, to the shock of
incidents, Geoff was
seized with a form of temporary
paralysis in February. last year.
rocket -bomb

NOEL GAY MUSIC CO.
24,

I

DENMARK STREET,
TEM. BAR 3941-5

(2-3-2-3-1-2-2-2-3-7-9-0-0-0-0-8)
3. AREN'T YOU GLAD YOU'RE

YOU (5.5-5)

4. I'M ALWAYS CHASING RAINBOWS (9-9-6)
6. IT MIGHT AS WELL BE SPRING

Off

WAS MUCH BETTER
IN THE ARMY

(BUT) ?

Introduced by "Itma Co "
Backed with

SONGSMITH

SERENADE

CLOVER MUSIC

CO.

STREET,

W.C.2.

24,

DENMARK

in

America, as assessed by the weekly
nation-wide ballot conducted by the
American Tobacco Company and
broadcast
in
their " Your Hit
Parade " programme over the OBS
network: 1. SYMPHONY (1-1-1.1-2-1-3-4-5)
2. I CAN'T BEGIN TO TELL YOU

W.C.2.

TEM. BAR

3941-5

- DE - LA - /OUCH
(CASTLE ABBEY)

ASHBY

The Sensational Song by the
writers of MAIRZY DOATS
Backed wok

PROMISES

B. LET IT SNOW, LET IT SNOW,

Loveliest Slow Fox -Trot

9, SOME SUNDAY MORNING
Figures in parentheses indicate

ORCHESTRATIONS READY NOW
We still enrol

LET IT SNOW (3.4-34-7-9)
7. DAY BY DAY (6)
8. OH, WHAT IT SEEMED TO BE

previous placings.
nine.

0-Not in the first

of the Yost.

NOTE

S.033/2s.ra.V,hscrlbers
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CONTEST WINNERS'

REINSTATEMENT

"Emblem of Success"

(Continued from page 1)
Mr. Hardie
Ratcliffe, Alsistant

General Secretary of the Musicians'
Union, appeared for Lewis: Java was
represented by Mr. W. Summerfleld,
instructed by Messrs. Forsyte. Kerman
and Phillips, Brook Street. London.
It was not disputed that Lewis had
been employed, not by Java, but by
Color/1bn% Bands. Ltd. through a.
letter of engagement signed by the
band company. which had gone into,
liquidation in 1942.
But the Reinstatement In Civil
Employment Act clearly states that
where the ownership of an undertaking has passed to a new proprietor the responsibility for reinstating pre-war employees who had to
relinquish their employment when
called up for the Forces devolves on
the new proprietor.
The case Willed. therefore, on this
point: whether David Java, having
taken over from the band company
after Lewis had left to join up. had
thereby assumed the responsibility
which the band company would have
had. had it still been in existence.
to re-employ Lewis.

At the time

of closing

for press

the Deputy Umpire's reasons for his

decision are not with us. but his
verdict in favour of ,lava implies

that he believed no such responsibility rested on Java.
The other decision is the result of
the claim for reinstatement brotu

THIS week we announce yet
another new plan designed

to
make
Maker "" Melody
sponsored contests even more
valuable than ever they' have

been in the past to the bands
taking part in them.
It is the inauguration of an
" Emblem of Success," as pictured herewith.

The Emblem will be in the form of
a printer's line block
which all ban d s
which win (or have
31491077-fojet)r: won) a contest this
season will have the
CHAMPIONSHIP
right to display on
their letter headings,
in their newspaper
on
advertisements,
the programmes of

On the night of his arrival from France, Django Reinhard; (right) drank
a toast with his oid " Hot Club de France " crony, Stephane Grappelly,
pledqing success to Django's English visit. The great French plectrist,
however, had a serious setback when a sudden operation became necessary -but, hamOly, the latest news from the hospital is that Django
is mending fast.

NEARDIXIELAND
EDGAR JACKSON'S Record Review

accordionist -bandleader Bernard
" Barney " Gilbraith against the
Lansdowne
Restaurant,
Berkeley
Street, London, W.
As reportial in the " M.M." of HARRY GOLD AND HIS PIECES
December 15 last. Gilbraith. who
OF EIGHT
also was represented by Mr. Hardie
-**Doubloon
(Harry G o 1 d)
Ratcliffe, won his case before the
(Parlophone
CE11552).
Westminster Reinstatement
Com-**Lazy
River
(H3agy Carmittee, but the verdict was reversed
michae 1) (Parlophone
when the Lansdowne Restaurant
CE11551).
recently appealed to the Umpire's
(Parloplme 8:993-5s. 401
Court.
This court took the view that
Gilbraith, being a bandleader who
Gold (tenon with Ralph Bruce
himself engaged, employed and was 171ar.); Laurie Gold (tenor i Duncan
responsible for the conduct of the Whyte I tat.i: Laurie " Hobby " Clark
musicians in his band at the time, rtmb.
i Imo.);
Norrie
Paramor
was not an employee of the restau- Freddy Phillips ig'tari; Harry Benrant within the meaning of the Act. son 'bassi; Sid Heiger idins.i. ReEx -Forces musicians who believe corded December 14. 194b.
that they have rights to- reinstatement in their pre-war jobs should
THESE are the ,two remaining
not. however. be discouraged by the
session mates of " Meander
Similar
outcome of these two cases.
Sentiin
the
Minor " and
to
as their positions may seem
mental
Journey
"
made
by
Harry
be to those who have been unforand his Pieces of Eight at
tunate in the two above -reported Gold
instancear they may in fact have their' first recording date on
points which are legally different. Dec. 14 last, and issued in the
The M.U. is always ready to give January Parlophone supplement.
They were released early in
advice to its members, and there are,
of course, solicitors' who will act February, so I hale had them
where necessary.
for nearly a month now, and
by

;

;

CHAPPELL'S present
EVERYBODY

KNEW BUT ME
LOVE STEALS
YOUR HEART

NANCY

8V4VHONV
And the "State Fair" Score
IT'S A GRAND NIGHT
FOR SINGING

THAT'S FOR ME
IT MIGHT AS WELL
BE SPRING
50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W.1

(MAYFAIR 7600)

all dances and other
functions at. which they will appear,
and, in fact, on all publicity matter
which may feature them.
The Emblem is, of course, additional to the other innovations
already announced for this season,
and for which bands have already
expressed their enthusiasm-namely,
that all bands which do not obtain
the benefit of a comment on their
performances in the published reports
of the contests are now being given

the reason I have not dealt wtth
them earlier is that I have been
trying to make up my mind what
I ought to say about them.

And frankly I'm not much more
certain about it now than I was when
I first heard the sides, for they are
such curious mixtures; almost, one

might say, contradictions.
If you hadn't already discovered
it from Harry's broadcasts last year,
or from the reports of his well -received performance at last year's
Jazz Jamboree," you may remember
from my review of his " Meander "
and " Journey " in the " M.M." for
January 26 last that our Mr. Gold
is a Dixieland enthusiast; so you will
not be surprised to hear that there is
a strongish Dixieland flavour about
" Lazy River " and " Doubloon."

But even things with a strongish
flavour are not always the genuine

an on -the -spot criticism by the judges.
and that all winning individualists
will have, as their prize, the choice of
a handsome gold -centred silver medal
as well as the usual gramophone

or National Savings stamps.
ments are based on the Dixieland records
The value of the Emblem will be

pattern. thy lack much of the Dixie- almost too obvious
land mode.

In such circumstances it

is not

surprising that at times the ensemble
tends to sound laboured and dull.
In fact, about the only spot where it
does not is the last, chorus of " Lazy
River." Even Duncan Whyte's swell
trumpet leading has not made the
other ensembles really kick.
But what of the solos which constitute the greater part of both
records? Well, here things are better:
Realising, apparently, that this
wasn't really Dixieland music, Duncan Whyte, who can be one of the
.neatest Dixieland -trumpet men we
have wham the occasion calls for it,
doesn't;Teallly play Dixieland style.

to need any
explaining here.
Hitherto bands have had no
"official " means of letting their
public know that they are " Melody
Maker " contest winners, and thus
among the very best combinations in
their respective districts.
But now they will be able to
publicise the fact by means of a device
which carries authentic " Melody

Maker " backing.
The design of the Emblem is copyright, and the MELODY MAKER will
take all necessary steps to protect it
against infringement by any band

which has not acquired the right to
use it by winning a MELODY MAKER sponsored contest.

But, taken for what they are, his The size of the block, which will be
of "Lazy presented to contest winning bands
River " and second chorus of with the rest of their prizes, will be

solos in the first chorus

' Doubloon " are fine.
Then there is " Nobby " Clark. He
not only gets nearer to producing
Dixieland style, but plays fine trombone all the time.
But Ralph Bruce and Harry Gold
are not so successful.
The former plays a neat and
tasteful enough clarinet, but it so
lacks drive that it can hardly be said
to be even in the character of the
quasi -Dixieland style which is all the
band has succeeded in achieving.
And that more or less goes for
Harry's tenor, too.
Well, that's my impression of the
records when looked at as composite
wholes. Yet I must concede that
parts of them are, when considered
17; themselves, apart from their compromising contexts, quite pleasing
music-of their rather hybrid kind!
P.S.-" Doubloon " gets its title
from the fact that a doubloon is a
Spanish gold coin, and the word ties
up with the name of Harry's band.

in. across-ideally
I
suited to the aforementioned publicity
mediums.
But bands requiring also larger
blocks suitable for use on the bills

approximately

and posters of dances, concerts and
other functions at which they are to
appear will he able to obtain them
from the " Melody Maker " up to
12 in. across for the bare cost of the
blocks.

Now, bands, it's up to you. All you
have to do to secure the right to dis-

this invaluable " Emblem of
Success " is win a MELODY MAKER contest; and don't forget there is
nothing to prevent you from entering
as many contests as you like in a
season until you do win one.
play

No matter where they are held, all

MELODY MAKER-SpOnSOred contests are

open to all bands from all parts of
the British Isles, and each is announced in our Fixtures List a clear
six weeks before it is due to take
place.

* WRIGHT HITS *

article, and that is where these A ''BEST SELLER"
records fall down. They do no more
than get somewhere near to the
Dixieland style. Why?
First let us take the arrangements.
for all the ensemble parts were

SOON IT WILL

arranged by Harry himself.
Now I am not one of those dogmatic long-haireds who still persist AND THE AMERICAN HIT
in claiming that because music is
arranged it cannot be jazz. Such a
contention is ridiculous, because any-

BE SUNDAY

I'D DO IT ALL

thing that has been played, can be
put on to paper afterwards, and if
It can be put on to paper after it
has been played, there is no reason
why it should not have been put on
to paper be/ore it was played, and THE WORLD'S GREATEST EVERGREENS Per Set 3'6 (3/8 Post)
still be the same good jazz.
But I do agree that music can
STARDUST
MEMORIES OF YOU
SWEET LORRAINE
sometimes have much of the spirit
EXACTLY LIKE YOU
SOPHISTICATED LADY
knocked out of it when the players
SUNNY SIDE OF THE STREET
ROSETTA
have to adhere to parts, especially
NOBODY'S SWEETHEART
BASIN STREET BLUES
when it is played by musicians who
I CAN'T GIVE YOU ANYTHING BUT LOVE BABY
SHINE
have not always specialised in the
particular type of music: and that

OVER AGAIN

'

Is what seems to have happened.
Also, things are made no better by LAWRENCE WRIGHT
the fact that, while the arrange- MUSIC COMPANY LTD.

I

WRIGHT HOUSE, DENMARK ST.,
LONDON, W.C.2.
TEM. 2141
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THIS .week we'll try to get rid of
-a the remainder of the publicatighs
received during January and Feb-

ruary.
"Hot Club Magazine " (incorporating
" Jazz "I, organ of the Hot Club of
Belgium, edited by Carlos de Radzitsky Nos. 1 and 2, January and February. 1946. Price 15 francs.
These continentals show remarkable powers tai recovery. So soon
after the war, they have an impressive jazz publication on the bookstalls, selling (we're told) around
15,000 copies. This one looks a lot
like the French " Hot Jazz," of which
we haven't vet received the '46 issues,
and is lioerally decorated with photos
and advertisements.
The contents of these two issues
include "Life of Tommy Ladnier." by
A. J. McCarthy: " Blind Tom," by
Albart Bettenville; book reviews.
record reviews, hot news from the
U.S.A.. France. Belgium, etc., a lass
encyclopredia; " Swinging the Blues."
by Panassie; " Jazz, 1946," by iaelata

COLLECTORS' CORNER
by REX HARRIS and MAX JONES

which is pressed from the A master.
darry suggests he starts by swapping
catalogues and monthly release sheets
and continues from there. Write him

arrived " carrying a load," the said
" load " having suddanly gone home.
with the result that he took no
further interest in tIA proceedings.

The
musicians were, however.
at 96, Esplanade, Sumner, Christ,thurch, New Zealand.
making the best of a bad Job, and
l'aS. F. Picchi. 1391363, 214 &Wm.. had already cut several sides without
R.A.F., M.E.F., is another reader who the trumpet, although, of course. the
zan be of service to local collectors. balance of the band was not what it
He can obtain a considerable quan- should have been. Four numbars
tity of jazz books which he is pre- were due to be pressed that night.
pared to sell at cost price, plus out- and two of them, " I'm Through With
of-pocket expenses. The books are Love " and "Hollywood Stampede,"
as follows: " Jazzmen," Smith and were to showcase the trombone of
Ramsey. £1 10s.; " The Real Jazz." Via Dickenson, who has recently been
Panassle, £1 10s.: " Jazz Record receiving so many raves in the States
Smith, Ramsey. Russell, for his work in the Eddie Heywood
Book,"
£1 10s.; " Esquire Jazz Book " for band.
1944 and 1945. each £1 6s.
I had never been an ardent
It's a case of first come, first admirer of Vic's style,
nay; and one or two contributions served;
but I realised
books are all brand new. F. as soon as the band started
" I'm
from local musicians who appear to Picchi will
any of the above for Through With Love " thatinto
share an interest in " le hot." The " Hot Jazz "swap
lie
was
" Swing That Music." definitely off form. This was a great
mag. has a format about Ilan in. Write him ordirect
the
service
at
disappointment
making 24 pages, and boasts a
to everyone present,
coloured cover. Office address is 24, address.
Including Vic, who was very apolo35,
St.
Heliers
Bradshaw.
A.
E.
Rue D'Arenberg. Bruxelles.
Road, Blackpool, Lancs. is hoping to getic.

LOUIS AND DUKE
COMBINE
JAZZ history was made when
Duke Ellington and Louis

Armstrong, two of the biggest
names in jazz, joined forces for
the first time at a Victor recording session recently.

This joint appearance of King Louis

and the Duke was engineered by
Leonard Feather, who was assembling
an all-star orchestra from among the
winners of " Esquire's " 1946 AllAmerican Jazz Awards.
Both Louis and Duke have well over
twenty years' recording experience

behind them. Louis has made many
records for Victor in the past, but
this is his first job for them in more

than a decade. Ellington has for
many years past been one of the company's best sellers.
Others who took part in the session

included Don Byas, Johnny Hodges,
Jimmy Hamilton, Red Norvo, Charlie
Shavers and Chubby Jackson. Four
sides were cut, and one of them,
" Long, Long Journey," featured
Ellington's piano and a vocal by ArmHawkins was as steady as a rock, strong. The recordings are to be
bouncing through arrangements and issued soon in a Victor Showpiece
solos with never the slightest sus- album comprising two 12 -in. discs.
picion of a falter. I was amused to
note that at no time during the
seven hours of this session did the
Hawk remove the hat which was
R.R.C. March Airings

.

" Tha Jazz Session," edited by John start a magazine devoted to swing
Schenck,
1041,
N.
Rush Street, (1945 American power -house stuff),
Chicago. 11, Illinois. Price 25 cents. and desires to establish contact with
The last issue we have received is a fellow -enthusiast residing in the
dated September -October, 1945. Pre- same district who should possess a
sumably something has been issued broad knowledge of modern swing
since then. It contains an article on and a typewriter. He also wants jammed precariously on the back of
Nick's, one on Bobby Hackett, another info. on Glenn Miller ork.
his head, neither did his imperturbTHE Radio Rhythm Club proon Nick's. the English Scene reviewed
able drummer, who was sporting a
by Alec Boswell, a piece about the Stratford -on -Avon collector. Bob truly
grammes for March follow
magnificent
example
of
the
Kid. Ory band, some record reviews, Higham, sends us an account of one American hatter's art.
a pattern which is becoming
and an editorial reply to Len of his experiences in the States last
The
As I had never before attended a familiar to jazz fans.
Feather's incessant attacks upon year. If you like it, he'll write some recording
month's
listening
begins
with
a
session,
I
was
astonished
to
everything connected with righteous more.
find
that
after
three
hours
of
hard
tongue-in-cheek
recital
entitled
jazz.
work we had no more than about " The Clarinet and the Gaspipe,"
AN AMERICAN RECORDING
" The Record Changer," edited by
three acceptable waxings to our script by Charles 1Vilford.
SESSION
Gordon Guilickson, Fairfax, Virginia.
credit-the remainder being eventu- On March 9, there will be another
R.
Higham
By
Robert
Price 25 cents. December, 1945. and
ally relegated to the scrap -heap. programme in the " Talking of Jazz "
I
1,
1945.
On
the
night
of
March
January. 1946.
What a vast amount of work goes series, in which Denis Preston has an
was
reflecting
upon
my
good
fortune.
The " Changer," as most readers
into one ten -inch platter!
of
Capitol
Records,
had
chat with some jazz -minded
Dave
Dexter,
know, is primarily a record buyers'
At about three o'clock Johnny informal
session
to
a
recording
members of London Youth Clubs.
me
mag., with pages of classified adver- invited
Mercer
and
a
friend
wandered
into
and the artist to be the studio. Mr. Mercer is, of course, R.R.C. won't be airing on March 16,
tisements. But the mag. has main- that evening,Coleman
Hawkins.
was
tamed a consistently high standard recorded
of Capitol Records. The but returns the following Saturday at
At midnight Red Nichols strolled president
of jazz criticism, with Ernest Borne - into
two
were
in
a iovial mood and pro- the usual time (6 p.m. in the Light
my club on Sunset Boulevard, duced a large
man in charge of contributions, and resplendent
of whisky. It programme) with one of the popular
his famous beret, and was suggested bottle
regular writings coming in from announced in
that Red and I might " Request Session " shows, featuring
that
he
was
"
Rarin'
to
critics like Rudi Blesh, Frederic
to make up a little party while Duncan Whyte, his Trumpet and his
Red was coming along for care
Pasensey. Roger Pryor Dodge, Roy go."
we all listened to the music of Rhythm.
I
think
that
"
kicks,"
and
although
Several English collectors the present-day Hawkins lacks some Hawkins and his henchmen.
(--crew.
We
" Jazz Ferum " makes its second
contribute also.
accepted
the
invitation,
and
the
appearance on March 30, when three
I
also
jazz,
for
feeling
his old
December has Ramsey on the Bunk of
contents
of
the
bottle
vanished
in
a
authorities will be in the studio to
band, and again on the new Crescent expected " kicks."
short space of time.
answer listeners' queries about jazz -We arrived it the studio to find very
records; a satirical piece, " Jazz
Vic Dickenson had, by this time, lain Lang, author of " Background
that the session had already begun, decided
Looks Ahead," by Arthur Bradley; and
call it a day, and had of the Blues "; Matyas Seibik, celethe red light was glowing outside departed.to The
Carew on ragtime; and the usual
Hawkins band, now
composer and expert on folk light
The
door.
sound
-proof
the
notes. letters. reviews and editorial. flickered out after a few minutes. Red utterly devoid of brass, was gamely brated
music;
and Stanley Dance, the wellSubscriptions to the "Changer "
struggling with " Wrap Your Troubles known collector aad critic.
opened
the
door,
and
we
entered
the
can now be placed in England. The
In Dreams " and " What Is Theie
The Hawkins Orchestra had To
rate is 1.2s. 6d. for one year: 12 issues studio.
Say? " when Dave Dexter suddenly
been
augmented
for
this
session,
and
posted direct from the States. Remit- the musicians grouped around their thought of something which should
tances should be sant to Jazz Music
been obvious right from the
Vic Dickenson have
Books, 140. Neasden Lane. London, stands were Hawkins,
(bass): very start. There was a trumpet N.W.10,
and
envelopes
marked (trombone); Oscar Pettiford
in the studio-Red Nichols.
Nor MO Ohm Dattring
Alan Reuss (guitar); Charlie Thomp- player
" Record Changer."
Coleman
Best Would Red care to play?
Denzil
and
(piano);
son
.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND APPEALS

Barry Owen writes from New Zealand to say that he is anxious to
make contact with a collector at
present in India, with a view to
exchanging Australian recordings for
Indian pressings.

(drums).

Strange.

thought,

I

no Hawkins eagerly agreed to this
suggestion, but unfortunately Red
was unable to oblige. The whisky

trumpeter in the band!
Upon entering the control room,
however, the mystery of the missing

player was speedily
Loud snores emanated
explained.
from a chesterfield in the corner, and
He points out that N.Z. issues are closer inspection revealed the recum(a famous
.
not all from the same masters as bent figure of
those released elsewhere, instancing trumpet -player). Dave Dexter sadly
George
Wettling's " Sister Kate," explained that the trumpet man had

trumpet

.

BRITAIN'S FAVOURITE SONG

CRUISING DOWN THE RIVER
ART NOEL'S

I DON'T KNOW
WHAT I'D DO WITHOUT YOU
AND

THOUGH YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH
SOMEBODY ELSE

CINEPHONIC MUSIC CO., LTD.
100, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2
"CINEMUS"
TEM. 2856.

had been just a little too much for
him. Yes, one could certainly buy
some pretty powerful whisky down
in Hollywood!
Dawn was breaking as we left the
studio a couple of hours later. It

had been an interesting and intriguing night, and I have since
turned over its events in my mind on
many occasions. We were prevented

by sheer bad luck from recording the
" arch -white " trumpeter Red Nichols
with a Negro hand. I wonder what
the resulting disc would have sounded
like? In any case, it would have
been an exceedingly interesting performance.

SWAP AND BUY

Record Auction.-American, cutouts, etc.; also French 1943 H.D.
Offers, S.A.E., to Reg Smith, 12,
Ravenscroft Avenue, London. N.W.11.
For sale or exchange: Al Bowlly,
Val Rosing, Sam Browne. various

others, mostly dance. Wanted: Dance
of recent years-Carroll Gibbons, etc.
S.A.E. to Miss S. E. Wood, " Marlow,"
29, St. Anne'a Road. Tankerton, Kent.
Norman Heller, 57, Stanley Road,
Broughton Park, Salford 7, Lanes,
wishes to trade the following for
N.O. stuff on U.S. labels: E. Berry
Five,
" White Rose Kick," on
National; Hodges' " Jeep is Jumping," on Am. Voc.; Mamie Smith's
" Wabash Blues," on Okeh;
Green's " Now What Do You Think? "
on Bluebird; also complete 1945
" Beats " and " Metronomes."
W. J. Edwards, 31, St. John's Road,
Hitchin, Herts. is in great need of
discs by Miss Wiley. particularly
those from the Gershwin Album.
Can anyone help?

COCKNEY CAPERS
Featured by Harry

Barn Dances

Davidson in "THOSE WERE THE DAYS"

Full Dance 3/ -

TANGOS
CORRIDA REAL
SAN FERNANDO
ALBORADA
AROMAS DE LOS ANDES
. AMANECER
PUNTO ARENAS
MELANCOLIA

AMARGURA
FLURIANOPOLIS
TWO GUITARS

MI AMIGO
BAMBINA
PARANA
MAJANAH
THE STORM

FLOWERS OF THE ANDES

PAMPAS DREAM BELLS OF THE PLATA
OJOS LINUOS
TIERRA LEJANA
LLORAR Y REIR
CLASICO

Double Numbers 31- Full Dance
FIRST and SECOND TANGO ALBUMS
ForP iano with Accordion Guide. Selected

by Victor Silvester

Price 2/6 Each

RUMBAS
BEAUTIFUL DAY

LA CUCURACHA

Double Orchestration 3/6

Orchestral Novelty. Featured by
Ambrose.
TOURIST IN HOLLYWOOD
Full Dance 2/6

MODERN PIANO SOLOS
3 NOTES IN SEARCH OF A TUNE
TOURIST IN HOLLYWOOD
Price 2/- each

OLD FAVOURITES

Slow Fox -Trot
DON'T TELL A SOUL
HEAR MY SONG VIOLETTA Tango or

Fox -Trot Double Nos. 3/6 Full Dance

DIX LIMITED

8, NEW COMPTON ST.. LONDON. W.C.2
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TWENTY YEARS OF RECORDED JAZZ
By BILL ELLIOTT

PART 6'

the most outPROBABLY
standing event in 1937 was

Madame Holiday with a vocal by
Ella Fitzgerald.
The fight between the recording
companies for the swing fans'

the debut on wax, in April. of favours was now well on, and in
the Count Baste Band. When July H.M.V. gave us the first of the
Brunswick released " Swingin' at
the Daisy Chain," we found the
names of Lester Young, Buck
Clayton and bassist Walter Page,
the latter also very prominent
with drummer Jo Jones in the
Vocalion disc of "Shoeshine
Swing "'" Lady Be Good " by the
Basle Quintet.
This month saw two of the chief

Ellington soloists turn in fine performances with " Oootie's Concerto "
and " Barney's Concerto," and we
also found a new jazz violinist in
Stuff Smith, who finished in the first
three with " Old Joe's Hitting the
Jug." To conclude April, the Parlophone release of Miff Mole's " Wild

Oat Joe " was appreciated by all.
June was bargain month, and from
Regal-Zonophone came one of the
cheapest jazz records with "Panic is
On ":" Mutiny in the Parlour " by
the Mezz Mezzrow Gang. In a swell
Teddy Wilson cutting of ..Melancholy Baby," we had a rival to

dated if they could have reached us

years earlier.
1937 went out in quite good style.
chiefly thanks to Decca, who released
the first of their "Jam Music
Albums," fourteen sides featuring,
among others, Goodman, Wilson.
Hodges, Billie Holiday. -Ella Fitzgerald. and a trumpeter from the
Goodman band named Harry James,
who as the result of a fine chotus
in B.G.'s " Sugar Foot Stomp " was
attracting quite a lot of attention.
Also at Christmas we had a little
lady jiving gently 4with " Loch
Lomond "
and
" Annie Laurie,"
assisted by the swell John Kirby
group, and Maxine Sullivan had
arrived.
Just to prove that a white band
can really play the blues, Artie Shaw
commenced 1938 with a two-sided
version of " The Blues " on Vocalion

all-star discs, in which we had
Tommy Dorsey, Bunny Berigan, Fats
Waller and George Wettling all
tajiiing
part in "The Blues "/
Honeysuckle Rose." Again scoring
heavily, we had that super disc of
Lionel Hampton's " Whoa Babe "/
" Buzzing Around With the Bee,"
with terrific solos by Johnny Hodges,
Jess Stacy, Cootie Williams. and
Cozy Cole giving the rhythm section
drive.
Brunswick tried a counter-attack
in August with 21 Years of Swing."
two albums of the real good old Jazz,
but owing to bad record selection.
and in some cases terrible surfaces, -later to be reissued on Parlophone
it was not appreciated by the fans in -and also in January we had the
the right manner. Still, we had happy
duo of Benny Carter and Haw"Liza ";" Sugar," by McKenzie and kins in
the Vocalion version of
Condon's Chicagoans, and TeschPardon Me. Pretty Baby," followed
macher atones for most things.
The death of Bessie Smith in a week or so later by Billie Holiday's
October was another blow to Jazz, best to date. " Summertime."
February, 1938. should have a
and although Parlophone issued a
whole album of her greatest discs, it Paragraph to itself as two new white
would have been far more appre- bands made their recording debut.
and to -day, eight years later, they

COMMERCIAL RECORDS

are both top of the tree in America.
Referring to Harry James. whose
" Life Goes To a Party ' " When

Wells

"Sweet

Sue "/"Hanging

Around Boudon." In addition to the

Wells tram, we had the fine and at
the time unknown trumpet of Bill
Coleman, Count Basle turned in another gem this month with " Sent
For You Yesterday," and blues
singer James Rushing entered the
vocal lists.
Blues had never been a strong feature with local bands or singers, but
In September we had the best homemade to date, and I wouldn't wonder
but that it stands out to -day, since
Una Mae Carlisle singing "Hangover
Blues "I" Mean To Me " with a
swell British bunch supplying the
music was tip-top jazz. This was indeed at home month, with Ken Johnson making his debut at the London
Coliseum, featuring trumpet Dave
Wilkins. and a young Scotch lad getting the town talking with his trombone solos. Yes, George Chisholm
is the name.
It's funny how great talent can
sometimes stay completely unrecognised in music, and one of the greatest jazz violinists ever, namely Eddie
.

South, is probably known only to a
handful of fans. Yet his "Eddie'3
Blues,"
by
released over here

H.M.V.. stamped him as the nearest
rival to Venuti. and certainly far in
front of any other jazz fiddle player.
October was another gift month
to the local jivesters. as Count
Basic's " Dogging Around " saw the
light on Brunswick, and we also became conscious of a new trumpeter
when Vocalion released Roy Eldridge's "After You've Gone."
The
real sensation this month, however,
was caused by " Sweet Patootie "/

We're Alone " was issued by Vocalion,
and Woody Herman. who had
"Dupree
Jazz "
Blues"/" Doctor
released by Brunswick.
Just to prove he wasn't a fluke,
Bottom Trousers." But get
IT'S three months now since "Bell
the nuts to your cantata, and I James followeil up in March with
that still-wLth-us horrible guarantee
you'll soon be humming it some inspired trumpeting on Red " Viper Mad," by Sidney " Pops "
old war -time bogey, the paper wherever you
Norvo's " Blue Mood," and although Bechet. a 68 -year -old exponent of the
go.
control, enabled this record chat And while on
subject of Ameri- I've never heard him play so well soprano sax, who was shortly to
to appear in print, and in the can recordings the
since, his record sales show that I'm
the fans' idol both here and
meantime such an accumulation tinue with them.I might as well con- off the beam somewhere. April was become
a mixed month with Cie visit of Art abroad.
of discs has piled up that I shall
First of all, Percy Faith and his Tatum
Also about this time. Parlophone
for a London cabaret engage released,
be able to mention only some Orchestra.
to everybody's intense surment,
the
death
of
King
Oliver,
and
This
is
a
big
outfit
with
lots of
of them.
Eddie Duchin's " Old Man
,pris.
the
solos
of
Eddie
Miller
and
Yank
a record that had nothing to
Unable to restrain my childish strings which appear to specialise in
in the Bob Crosby " Squeeze Mose."
do with jazz, but contained a surdelight in picking out the plums loud to very loud " concerty " Lawson
Me,"
whilst
further
solos
from
Pete
prising hit of rhyming. All our
from the cake first, I'll start off arrangements of Latin - American
and Frank Newton helped out critics,
of course, drew everyone's
with " Five Salted Peanuts " as pieces, and even if you find the per- Brown
the
piano
of
Willie
Smith
in
"
Old
attention to it. and it was withdrawn
played by Tony Pastor and his formances a bit syrupy, I think you'll Stamping Ground."
like the tunes-" Negra Consentida
two weeks, but in the mean-,
Orchestra on H.M.V. BD5917.
Alt
present-day
swing
bands after
time sales had been terrific II must
Far from having any pretensions to 'My Pet Brunetto) " and " Stars In should
show
homage
to
June,
1938,
being a profound opus, it's catchy fun, My Eyes " from the film " Pan when the Bob Crosby band intro- confess I bought five copies myself,
of which I still hold, the other
and anything the song hasn't got, Mr. Americana " (Brunswick 03614i.
"South
Rampart Street one
Another big outfit that has been duced
four coming in extremely useful for
Pastor gives it. His singing is as cute
Parade."
since
murdered
so
many
is the Philharmonic Orchestra
swopping purposes). Just to comas it is rhythmical, 1E1Tel-this Simple, listed
Los Angeles, directed by Alfred times by all and sundry who have plete a really fine month for the
unpretentious band certainly has a of
been within a thousand miles
Pornogramophone," we had Rosetta
Wallenstein. It's a pity their per- never
taste in tempo and a sense of beat.
New Orleans. About this time Howard
of Dave Rose's famous of
and the Harlem Hamfats
It's a pity H.M.V. couldn't have formance
amusement was caused by the with " Rosetta's
Holiday for Strings " and " Our much
",'" If You're
picked for the coupling a more suit- Waltz
hit of the moment. " Flat a Viper." only thisBlues
" (Brunswick 037101 are so current
time
able tune for Pastbr's particular
Floogee." and we had fine ver- there and really mellow. the jazz was
-recorded that the loud passages Foot
brand of dry whimsicality than over
sions by Wingv Mannone and Slim
1938 was drawing to a close and
shriek distressingly.
Slam. Since no one at the the
momentous war years were fast
And that remark goes also for and
knew what a " Floogee " was, approaching,
we still had time
Jimmy Dorsey's " El Rancho Vegas ". B.B.O.
song was broadcast over here to to appreciate but
a
Bixian-type
in
and " That Wonderful Worrisome the
great Joy of all those in the Andy Rollini's " Small Fry horn
" that
Feeling " (Brunswick 036131, which the
know.
to one Robert Hackett, and
also have such raspy surfaces that
Very little good jazz was released belonged
an inspired piece of fooling from
they are hardly worth considering, during
the
summer
of
1938.
hut
though I liked Kitty Kallen's singing atoning in events we had Fats Waller Bing Crosby and Johnny Mercer with
a jive version of " Mr. Gallagher and
in the latter title.
a long music -hall tour. Benny Mr. Shean."
Then there's Perry Como, whom for
Goodman
visit
for
a
48
-hour
(of
As a Christmas present, local boy
H.M.V. introduce to us with " I'll which yours truly had a four -minute
Chisholm gave us " Archer
Always be with You " and the re- interviewi, and the best book about George
cently revived "I'm Confessing " jazz to date. Dorothy Baker's "Young St. Drag." another fine homemade,
and to round off the year in good
BD1118) and " That Feeling in the
With a Horn."
style there was some excellent
Moonlight." and the ballad version Man
For some months past the fans Jimmy Noone in " Bump It "i" Four
of Chopin's " Polonaise." " Till the
had been hearing about the swell of Five Times."
End of Time " IBD1120).
Next week we'll start to deal with
But perhaps you prefer electric sides made in Paris by some French
American musicians, and, in the war years and the vast jump that
organists. If so, try Ethel Smith's and
" I Got Rhythm " and " Liza " August. H.M.V. let us have Dicky British jazz made during that time.
From 20th Century Fox Film
(Brunswick 03612).
Ethel is described (vide label) as
"Come Beck to Me"
a " rhythm organist."
Well, the
word " rhythm " can cover a multitude of sins, and swing fans will

Reviewed by "CORNY "

HERE COMES

HEAVEN AGAIN
CHICO-CHICO

probably say that Miss Smith commits plenty of them. But, she's got

PLEASE DON'T
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CHIHUAHUA
(Chee-Wah-Wahl
3 / 3 each, Double Nos. as above from
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technique.
Harry' James is. of course, still
going strong, and you can hear
him doing his usual stuff in " When
Your Lover has Gone " and " I'm
Confessin'" (the best. things about
which are the swing sax, piano and
guitar solos in "Confessin' "1 on
Parlophone R2988, and in a rather
pretentious version of the pleasing

"Carnival " and a good swing version of " I'm Beginning to See the
Light," with vocal by Kitty Kellen,
on R2991.
But if it's larfter you're after, try
" Holiday for Strings and "Drip,

Drip, Drip " by Spike Jones and his
City Slickers (H.M.V. BD1115i.
Everything goes into their "Holiday." including Clara Cluck, Donald
Duck, Popeye, and the kitchen stove.
" Drip, Drip, Drip " is all about

Water with the loo thrown in for

good weight.
In the next 12 -page issue. I'll be
dealing with the latest British corn--e-rcial reTeases
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TT wan Harry Gold's birthday
1.
on Tuesday (26th); .but

Your Technical ,Queries Answered

that's not the only reason you
Bee .hl picture on this page.

Vane will be equally interested to
.knOW that, on the day before, he
recorded four more numbers for
Parlophone with his " Flee. of
Eight"

DOUBLING
said,

t

ill

by

the fact

that 'hi

thoughts were miles away-contemphatwlating thatsweep
composecor'sun dtry.
ream, a hit

recording. and "Dixieland Dilemma."
which was a theme based on the
trombone's Dixieland rhytbmic bass
melodies, and which he wrote with
his arranging partner
pianist,
Norris Paramor. Thisclatter
latter is being
publishd by Cinephonic. ,
The 'feact that the ceiling felt down
upon Harry while he was trying out
a phrase of " Dawdle Bug " on his
Suggests one of two things: either
the
the nmber is destined to bring the
house'down wherever it is played. or

The " atom bomb " programme
broadcast over the French Radio
on February 4, which sent France
Into a panic and blew out of
office Director of French RAdio
M. Bourdet, looks like blowing
back Into the news former Ray
Ventura banjoist Jacques Plette,
Who is tipped as Lour dot's suc-

"Dawdlewhich
he
writing only a few days before the

.

as I

these were " originals ".
finished

of

Vgie

like

collapse

Caruso,

PaPoiUmgreltP the

the

cessor,
brought7hoGgiling down."

.

0. Pogson
D. Redington, Highgate, King's
Lynn, writes: 10th learning to
Play the trumpet, hitt f ind It
WOUld he as well for me to double
by E.

In these " stills " from the forthcoming British Nations
Picture "989," you see (RIGHT) 19.year.eld Lixbeth
Webb, 'former Jaok Payne singer, making her film dersu
with (LEFT) Lew Stone and his Band in a smer palate
de -dance scene. At the mike with her is Ley's "Nova
tone" pianist and vocalist, Ronnie O'Dell. Lirbeth is
oontracted to appear in C. B. Cochran's next production
" Big Ben."

THE Rhythm Club Movement

oithi:'Ingirrmtentr

The band's next airing will be at realities of Archer Street, last
9.90 a.m. on March 4, when you will week, came pianist Charles Rose.
hear the well-known Midlands guitarTo say that he immediately bumped
ist and former leader of his own into
"MM." photographer Jack
outfit. Peter Sloan, who takes the Marshall
not to include Jack
of Freddy Phillips, now with among theIs cruel
realities,
but is
Place'
theBlue
Rockets."
81°.brIM

planned

.t.tIA,:nwtahv't

one-time secretary of the Putney
Rhythm Club, who was posted to
Wales on war duties in 1941, and
there helped to found one of the
pioneer hoes movements in the
Principality-the South Wales

ta story

Jam Society.

On his return to London, he Joined

on flute, with a

tnbdIg,s6rri",'" rtZ
dent, hurrying oast
a certain warden's

Harry threw a birthday party
at his home
Sunday last, and
It was here thaon t I heard, for the

Irlthgarsilty! a hs,_hiltl
have hoard the
strains of an old

piano.
French

hornydan
and a viola Mayer.
:

time, recordings of the
frtorgrn thefiZZI!
violin playing of the
tans air.
Dtonishing
anish jam -ace, Svend Asmussen.
For insse that
briorliVt.ttek.gbebirlealph Bruce,
that Vgordir%
Charles Hose
over we had had everytgrnrigmwN
soothe the strained
Falla to modern Swedish dance lass and hie colleaguesdgr Chda1rlengef.
recordings. going by way of the
Savoy Orphans of 1925 and the no Am° doated
gist.rprok Kerr and
Memphis Five.
Asm
according to my Norwegian correspondent, is at present
Thus, Idly shrumming. Charles ore-

Drat

.

needing

Mx": geTenIddou?sliciiipadt'ol

the Jam revival taking place in that
city after years of Nazi occupation,
during which not only lass but
public dancing, radio and' American
TPTuntl;":Or PV.Itfit',Te,nd.ot Ln
Norway at present seems to oe waysthed

But

%l"ttPallgtfot.tie
;Mut
the fact that, after years of

terthaheP:ot7Idt

lenvernItinierodiV="frv.er;

the

Z,11A;
Factory" at the earns theatre.
Obviously, Don is a man to watch,
that

rtiedis=liggdtgatIrde" "d

the elm "999'. are Buddy Featherstonhaugh and
his BamI and (ABOVE) they are shown in the throes o
rehearsalln a set representing a typical Charing Cross
Road rehearsal r.m.
This SatArday (March 0) Buddy and his boys will be
playing Is the flesh at the " Friends of Mine " Reunion
Ball at Perchester Hat in aid of the " F.o.M." =amine,
Walsh is sent free to all former Youth Club members
now in the Forces.
Supporting Buddy's band will be Peter Coll. -Vs Piccadilly
all ex.R.A.F, group which has decided to
a keen student of arches- and four trombones and his five eases Orshergrte a nstick
together in Civet' Street,
gives many admirable examples
AS
trot arranging for more and
se
s
stable
than twenty years, I have read separately. Only in actual excerpts
every book ever publalmost
ished in this cbuntry on the frd"ItsPtIlide"lisatkdortefidiredgorrot
subject, and actually had oneClaude Lapham's-dedicated
tlEnntige'=welIgi! "Idda'
that when I received Some of these combinations are inlenn Miller's Method for Or- gertious. I deplore the constant use of
sixth and the many added
Arranging" )Bradbury, the addedthese
voleings, which give a
Whestral
ood, Ltd. 142, Charing Cross

they should
o positions,

have

been

f
dstre
written with the famous comedian,
had already been
Volf.,e,rdon.
the_h
beUge
tgir nTar,
him
a very short time, and eimmedhitelv
included his lovely Viennese nber,
"Clay The Day," an d the bright
cy

=pet.

by Pat Dodd

Grounsell, serving with

The septiteeotghgere

liange'r
.0.°11Z loknaolwf:dge of the guitar threatens
will give you a line idea of chord
Vo'rr Tre dgguitar

rvtvery

scale passages; (a) what Causes
pain In the centre of the forearm when Waging beogle-woogie
or ' broken octave " scales with
the left hand for any length of
time (the pain becomes 00 bad
that be Is forced to stop playing); (e) What Is the beat way
Of memorising music; (d) are
there any Molts regarding busking, as he finds it diflicult to
improvise chords If they leave
the tonic, dominant, sub -dominant and nearly related keys?
quil0 a'ufnents

ache in Inc

scope of your chords and ideas.

do not recommend any telf-tuition
for the clarinet. It is fame economy
and is only justifiable when tutors
are non-existent. There are several
good

5,

two

xszvexd site'

TEN

And his absentmindedness further Information.
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few
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this
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hfch left
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decided to stage a double concert last
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wood
keyboard.
tear of
using the octave key I get a
Scene f the
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If I play G and jump up to F
Some of the band's familiar faces
(top line) I get thg crack as I were missing as Ray Name had left
dlocrelei Pirdesg;S
bat

press the octave key.

HOMY F6.1.611STON10.171611 MPH."

"Crossing the break " Is always
one of the biggest technical sax
dfflicultim. though less so than
with the clarinet. Are you certain

that your octave mechanism Is
A
sluggish
working perfectly?
octave key can muse this trouble,

as

f

nrethe stocks-Intrade of the Millet

can

imperfect synchronisation
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Rex Stewart. too, wa fronting a
band of his own at thenThree Deuces
on 52nd Street,
and trombonist
"Tricky Sam" Banton was still
Waya ill.
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race
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at 'the door. M a short time the
Pla-Mor was In an uproar.with

Of the clarinet leatl-
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written about harmony, theory,
counterpoint
These are both analysed in toe book,
counterpoint, orchestration and and
it is highly instructive to follow
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asks advice
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td, 10 my v
exhausting
to listen to, but it was apparently

Pe-Plorret'tilib thPat.
actually told how to make an
ed In
mony of " Fin Thrilled" a
arrangement."
the
difficulties the this redoi.V.'1:gy tiTpdfitirshieti
I
remembered
which I came up against myself in sa has amlost pretentious harmonic
searching for the mule mecum for the
he " Volga Boatmen" score has
MillitTerrrfffni otiVoIlv! tglit inf thus a thrilling
canonic passage for. brass
t absorbing book.
nevertheless
The first difficulty of the average which is a 1,oy. inh these days of block
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"It's The Uniform That Gets You
of retiring from the business in Every Time." In the Levis programme.
Further proving that they are not -well, that's lust another Rroblem.
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sgt
Pit DPol°fIrre'Vest
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to
duction of "Silver"famine" only the Molly
thiseca mistase, I app.. M.
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rather
combining
the
Instruments
hold - Windmill
present theatre
Theatre (whom Charles had than giving so much data about their Thitight
which token along
?sort "ea' Lull kOf
to sing the numbers at
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start is.
the
audition),
as
the
guest
singer
for
t&doWetitlitlimfgffnetltaltrone
will,
A elm shortly to be floored
?Xi:err
eteL,ferchagtthe
the
broadcast.
however. keep him fully occupied in
There is tound to be a' big sale for
iToPdgn; N141,ernrigolg
addition to his normal arranging
this
book, an admirable epitaph to
comnihments and his work for the tigrviitTrligit.C"ZtIfr glicIstMtrgi
an
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trombonist, arranger
Buckland, harks has plenty more 8'en FIggifrge=stlire hy'rigrfor and leader-Olenn
Miller.
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GLENN MILLER ON ARRANGING
lieriewed by STANLEY NELSON

dim that formed themselves into do
bars of lust the sort of tune people Road, W.C.2).
I wan prepared
Wanted to hear, and whistle, and
for a mholarly treatise concernplay themselves.
Following his discharge from the ing orchestral balances and
Service on medical grounds, Charles sonoritim.
became,
'netgalser., aofdhoVaI- bookribteegin:bgnIff:uLirgontilleir!
sional bits of muic there, and then n winch he says:
a staff music welter Cl considerable
s a young arranger, I was
promise and versatility.
always searching for some work
that actually described the process

adamant refusal, Oslo Radio has lust
begun a fortnightly series of "Radio
Hot Club programmes is expected
to offer a muchmeeded stItnuMnt to
Seeking an even wider public,
the lass world of that Northern Charles
was eventually persuaded to
capital
take advantage of the B.B.C.'s.March
for new talent to submit MO numbers

TO avoid confusion, last week
I should have explained
that the Eddie Griffiths who took
she picture of Peggy Poulton and
myself Is no connection of the
original" Eddie G r I ffi t h s,
known throughout the West End
and publishing world for his
arranging and pit work.
Arrange conductor Eddie is still
stoma strong, and has no intention

s

is

previous knowledge of music Is
required. and how can one best
learn to read music: (d) what
should one Imk for when obtaining an instrument: (0) Have you
low more " gen " on the dance hand clarinet regarding pitch,

Its
Illeth performance at the Mercury
Theatre on January 28, and is also

gerarMa'age:Pdfn

will be answered by post by our
Panel of Exper.
Pleaseenclose S.A.E. with your

E. 0. POCSON replies: The guitar

by Nat Temple
R. Bttll, Bristol 3. writes: (a)
What type of clarinet (Boehm or
Albert) IS More suitable for
dance band playing. also Is this
suitable for a learner: (b) Is
there any good self -tutor To
at
would recommend: (c)

AVg; "te'Ilang the
in a to the Tomb," which celebrated

French-Canadiart vocalist Jean VgIgd: h'ille:sphelytV
chapters
ao these he uses the strings
of George Hurley. Sid Bowman. Max
stall a5 'tgloor
Jaffa, Cyril Heiner, Joe Hite...
that
and Adash Frydman, Lionel Ross on
'cello, Harry Benson
b
Peter
jtVe :ur of.Viem."
Sloan on guitar, Ralph Bruce on
clarinet (these last three being memboalcIle gage clalTsdol
bers of the "Eight "I. Matt Hett on

the paper position urn,
proves, it has been decided
that all instrumental queries

MIK purpose? If not, will you
wIle lire your advice on alternatives?

CLARINET

For on that night, in the Carroll rgyt=1,1,17 VidId:exrgeredcidal2
In addition to his "Pieces of
Charles's conEight," Harry hoe been arranging Levis air -show. two offeatured,
tcootimtteThis
of

IUntil

on another too. mem. Is the
Kultar the best instrument for

In England and Wales has
These numbers will ebe backed by
out of the myswith interest the rapid
"Kentucky " and " Oh, You Beauti- BLINKING
terious depths of the Wind- watched
ful Doll."
mill stage door and into the cruel rise to success of Don Morley,

and accompanying the numbers
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With Si years of R.A.F. Service behind him, Piano -Leader bed Dean got back to civvies last
Instead of returning to his old venue, the Astffria dance hall in Town, Syd found
hirnsolf transferred to the Regent Dance Hall at Brighton where, since November 25 last year,
he and his Band have been making a big success.
This piastre (ABOVE), snapped when they were carrying out a samial recording for Gate
mont.British at the company's studios In Town, shows Syd (in shirt sleeves) with the band he
is fronting, which includes Harvey Evans, Bill (" Tuff ") Turner and Bill Gultridge (MVO.):
Smith Lee and Sid Sager (trombones): Duggie Campbell, Bill Seal, Les Williams and Sam
Lambert (reeds, the issensowa being also the vocalist); Fred Craigh (bass); Billy Rawlings
(drums); and, of course. Bad Dean himself (piano). Femme vocal interest is provided by a
local slat, Joyce Shepherd bed Dean is sharing the Regent mueical honours with Peter trilby
and kis Musicians. A largo orchestra at the Regent it something new, and it le an honour
Novenber.

for "old Astorian " SO Dean to start this Brighton "hue 000d" policy.
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In these " stills " from the forthcoming British Nations
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Webb, 'former Jaok Payne singer, making her film dersu
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Walsh is sent free to all former Youth Club members
now in the Forces.
Supporting Buddy's band will be Peter Coll. -Vs Piccadilly
all ex.R.A.F, group which has decided to
a keen student of arches- and four trombones and his five eases Orshergrte a nstick
together in Civet' Street,
gives many admirable examples
AS
trot arranging for more and
se
s
stable
than twenty years, I have read separately. Only in actual excerpts
every book ever publalmost
ished in this cbuntry on the frd"ItsPtIlide"lisatkdortefidiredgorrot
subject, and actually had oneClaude Lapham's-dedicated
tlEnntige'=welIgi! "Idda'
that when I received Some of these combinations are inlenn Miller's Method for Or- gertious. I deplore the constant use of
sixth and the many added
Arranging" )Bradbury, the addedthese
voleings, which give a
Whestral
ood, Ltd. 142, Charing Cross

they should
o positions,

have

been

f
dstre
written with the famous comedian,
had already been
Volf.,e,rdon.
the_h
beUge
tgir nTar,
him
a very short time, and eimmedhitelv
included his lovely Viennese nber,
"Clay The Day," an d the bright
cy

=pet.

by Pat Dodd

Grounsell, serving with

The septiteeotghgere

liange'r
.0.°11Z loknaolwf:dge of the guitar threatens
will give you a line idea of chord
Vo'rr Tre dgguitar

rvtvery

scale passages; (a) what Causes
pain In the centre of the forearm when Waging beogle-woogie
or ' broken octave " scales with
the left hand for any length of
time (the pain becomes 00 bad
that be Is forced to stop playing); (e) What Is the beat way
Of memorising music; (d) are
there any Molts regarding busking, as he finds it diflicult to
improvise chords If they leave
the tonic, dominant, sub -dominant and nearly related keys?
quil0 a'ufnents

ache in Inc

scope of your chords and ideas.

do not recommend any telf-tuition
for the clarinet. It is fame economy
and is only justifiable when tutors
are non-existent. There are several
good

5,

two

xszvexd site'

TEN

And his absentmindedness further Information.

SAX

tas
months

few

ago

he

was

Captain Shand. R.A.-now, as
sexist Dave Shand, he's already
right saes in the musical big.
left

ime

the
bee

ertil7
th

impeccable

Not it%"1"

alto

of' this

helped at Ohs lOeabid Room

Moan's Band of elite
Hhe%In antl

in Billy

is the specially featured baritone
saris
in Me Heath Ba. of
Stars.

U.S. Jive

Jottings
U.S.w=ansroalts "Zom, Hati;
concert, did things in super
pine.
this
thetrem
=Itendous
odZintgd.
hfch left
cold, the "Beat"

eats

decided to stage a double concert last
month tlanuary Ns, one on the

Sunday afternoon and the other .in
the e
..
by Buddy Featherstonhaugh
hevenin.
main purpose of the event was
It olTleedggt;e=rstl:ePIretgcresdliould
the
Al Bishop, Prestwich. Manhe studied before
itu'ltrhiMr"s'eTel.trr o'10 his
tifLV:".
Irtgi
chester. asks: Can you help nie trrowgiTe
pitch. Look for any cracks in the In "crossing the break." that is. musicians won in the r flood)fit"
dines
chck on the wear and going from C to C sharp? When rners-up in the swing
wood
keyboard.
tear of
using the octave key I get a
Scene f the
lone ewe
Crack In the note. For instance. the
If I play G and jump up to F
Some of the band's familiar faces
(top line) I get thg crack as I were missing as Ray Name had left
dlocrelei Pirdesg;S
bat

press the octave key.

HOMY F6.1.611STON10.171611 MPH."

"Crossing the break " Is always
one of the biggest technical sax
dfflicultim. though less so than
with the clarinet. Are you certain

that your octave mechanism Is
A
sluggish
working perfectly?
octave key can muse this trouble,

as

f

nrethe stocks-Intrade of the Millet

can

imperfect synchronisation

Ukei? loPaPstisTitntoit, iloagntn'f=nd
Rex Stewart. too, wa fronting a
band of his own at thenThree Deuces
on 52nd Street,
and trombonist
"Tricky Sam" Banton was still
Waya ill.

Anothe*r

,sour ate was struck
race

relations

In

redently

whArneriean
theTalt4"1,01r, an29
Whitle*SITI.VIV.V1%."olveig
embrochureP as you hit the"highee Chicago.. Cab Calloway. in Town.
notes from the non -octave ones. attempted to pay Hal. a surmise
T. dry a reed will often cause a visit, but was politely turned down
squeak when making the break.
at 'the door. M a short time the
Pla-Mor was In an uproar.with

Of the clarinet leatl-

admirable passage writing for that
Mosten
IlIggilltfg`quer-IrgIrti:O"blge

STRING
et

gWith

the other day Is probably explained, ever, Miller takes his four trumpets

Ponbeernlinrg
when playing

.EtV's1;:rgilicsed.dkg'd ci'10101rts'cftri'srMg, lite the wrist and° play lightly.
Memorising will only come wito

'iPolPo'o'll'ffs.'etl bee nmaYrititilteitigh

,

plan

BoWehem T;sleTlf Isrege"besLob IbT1

o

Tgare00pi.cT10

of"treg="gorewirgg

tletcpthtg tellTear.CMed MA's PEn=

of making orchestral arrangements. arranged mores will 'be the two full Many comprehensive volumes have 1,2f2 a'rPee VITIende dwas Trgo=fr
written about harmony, theory,
counterpoint
These are both analysed in toe book,
counterpoint, orchestration and and
it is highly instructive to follow

qq

asks advice

e.?

td, 10 my v
exhausting
to listen to, but it was apparently

Pe-Plorret'tilib thPat.
actually told how to make an
ed In
mony of " Fin Thrilled" a
arrangement."
the
difficulties the this redoi.V.'1:gy tiTpdfitirshieti
I
remembered
which I came up against myself in sa has amlost pretentious harmonic
searching for the mule mecum for the
he " Volga Boatmen" score has
MillitTerrrfffni otiVoIlv! tglit inf thus a thrilling
canonic passage for. brass
t absorbing book.
nevertheless
The first difficulty of the average which is a 1,oy. inh these days of block
tyro Is his
L tllmculir in
t.feremtplr mg:ortdhiN
Vgg.
gemerg
all
And as for harmonising them
.cge.

(B.A.O.R.),

to be a permanent
weakness In playing descending

flverVis
91.= Id olheconcrtn
harmony

S

Mrerdiiisli'onnorttinfitindejse A'agAi lined or.

lei IAN®

excellent double with the the R.A.F.

cloying,tesin

"It's The Uniform That Gets You
of retiring from the business in Every Time." In the Levis programme.
Further proving that they are not -well, that's lust another Rroblem.
tng,
sgt
Pit DPol°fIrre'Vest
toeTglrthe 'al.rrrggt etr°°i 6,114te.:"515
lwys
to
duction of "Silver"famine" only the Molly
thiseca mistase, I app.. M.
Milne,1:,u`stg';`,.,Wore'rfed devotes
rather
combining
the
Instruments
hold - Windmill
present theatre
Theatre (whom Charles had than giving so much data about their Thitight
which token along
?sort "ea' Lull kOf
to sing the numbers at
regal? baedV,Iirc.4rgtZtV.'In
start is.
the
audition),
as
the
guest
singer
for
t&doWetitlitlimfgffnetltaltrone
will,
A elm shortly to be floored
?Xi:err
eteL,ferchagtthe
the
broadcast.
however. keep him fully occupied in
There is tound to be a' big sale for
iToPdgn; N141,ernrigolg
addition to his normal arranging
this
book, an admirable epitaph to
comnihments and his work for the tigrviitTrligit.C"ZtIfr glicIstMtrgi
an
admirable
trombonist, arranger
Buckland, harks has plenty more 8'en FIggifrge=stlire hy'rigrfor and leader-Olenn
Miller.
Again, how-

llnelser and Meats Rey.

an

"Go

Lit

-though

Also

GLENN MILLER ON ARRANGING
lieriewed by STANLEY NELSON

dim that formed themselves into do
bars of lust the sort of tune people Road, W.C.2).
I wan prepared
Wanted to hear, and whistle, and
for a mholarly treatise concernplay themselves.
Following his discharge from the ing orchestral balances and
Service on medical grounds, Charles sonoritim.
became,
'netgalser., aofdhoVaI- bookribteegin:bgnIff:uLirgontilleir!
sional bits of muic there, and then n winch he says:
a staff music welter Cl considerable
s a young arranger, I was
promise and versatility.
always searching for some work
that actually described the process

adamant refusal, Oslo Radio has lust
begun a fortnightly series of "Radio
Hot Club programmes is expected
to offer a muchmeeded stItnuMnt to
Seeking an even wider public,
the lass world of that Northern Charles
was eventually persuaded to
capital
take advantage of the B.B.C.'s.March
for new talent to submit MO numbers

TO avoid confusion, last week
I should have explained
that the Eddie Griffiths who took
she picture of Peggy Poulton and
myself Is no connection of the
original" Eddie G r I ffi t h s,
known throughout the West End
and publishing world for his
arranging and pit work.
Arrange conductor Eddie is still
stoma strong, and has no intention

s

is

previous knowledge of music Is
required. and how can one best
learn to read music: (d) what
should one Imk for when obtaining an instrument: (0) Have you
low more " gen " on the dance hand clarinet regarding pitch,

Its
Illeth performance at the Mercury
Theatre on January 28, and is also

gerarMa'age:Pdfn

will be answered by post by our
Panel of Exper.
Pleaseenclose S.A.E. with your

E. 0. POCSON replies: The guitar

by Nat Temple
R. Bttll, Bristol 3. writes: (a)
What type of clarinet (Boehm or
Albert) IS More suitable for
dance band playing. also Is this
suitable for a learner: (b) Is
there any good self -tutor To
at
would recommend: (c)

AVg; "te'Ilang the
in a to the Tomb," which celebrated

French-Canadiart vocalist Jean VgIgd: h'ille:sphelytV
chapters
ao these he uses the strings
of George Hurley. Sid Bowman. Max
stall a5 'tgloor
Jaffa, Cyril Heiner, Joe Hite...
that
and Adash Frydman, Lionel Ross on
'cello, Harry Benson
b
Peter
jtVe :ur of.Viem."
Sloan on guitar, Ralph Bruce on
clarinet (these last three being memboalcIle gage clalTsdol
bers of the "Eight "I. Matt Hett on

the paper position urn,
proves, it has been decided
that all instrumental queries

MIK purpose? If not, will you
wIle lire your advice on alternatives?

CLARINET

For on that night, in the Carroll rgyt=1,1,17 VidId:exrgeredcidal2
In addition to his "Pieces of
Charles's conEight," Harry hoe been arranging Levis air -show. two offeatured,
tcootimtteThis
of

IUntil

on another too. mem. Is the
Kultar the best instrument for

In England and Wales has
These numbers will ebe backed by
out of the myswith interest the rapid
"Kentucky " and " Oh, You Beauti- BLINKING
terious depths of the Wind- watched
ful Doll."
mill stage door and into the cruel rise to success of Don Morley,

and accompanying the numbers

AND RHYTHM

STRICTLY

glealtd:6
Two
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With Si years of R.A.F. Service behind him, Piano -Leader bed Dean got back to civvies last
Instead of returning to his old venue, the Astffria dance hall in Town, Syd found
hirnsolf transferred to the Regent Dance Hall at Brighton where, since November 25 last year,
he and his Band have been making a big success.
This piastre (ABOVE), snapped when they were carrying out a samial recording for Gate
mont.British at the company's studios In Town, shows Syd (in shirt sleeves) with the band he
is fronting, which includes Harvey Evans, Bill (" Tuff ") Turner and Bill Gultridge (MVO.):
Smith Lee and Sid Sager (trombones): Duggie Campbell, Bill Seal, Les Williams and Sam
Lambert (reeds, the issensowa being also the vocalist); Fred Craigh (bass); Billy Rawlings
(drums); and, of course. Bad Dean himself (piano). Femme vocal interest is provided by a
local slat, Joyce Shepherd bed Dean is sharing the Regent mueical honours with Peter trilby
and kis Musicians. A largo orchestra at the Regent it something new, and it le an honour
Novenber.

for "old Astorian " SO Dean to start this Brighton "hue 000d" policy.

Image

In

attendance,

bonging

against the Cab.
Sequel number one: Hal. walked
Sequel
off the stand. forfeiting a guarantee
of around two thousand dollars.
Cootie Williams. Lucky Milliner and
Erskine Hawkins are supporting
Ramp and asking sureties against a

ASS

by Jack Collier
The N.A.A.C.P.
similar Ineident.
coloured
people) is
(association
of
A. Edwards, Oxen Birkenhead,
writes: Try as I will, I never get the ballroowhys
'cOtrAtugcrr:f a;
m
that terrific tone obtained by the
Charges
two:
Mfrs "iTo'steghlitet7 Trghseeg Pterilei number
to produce the slap and the note Zi;'111tvgV*criAilisrsee'rrtitrusftgrentirl
gleig
the same time. I have tried the 1aOhsfc!Caa to

his, but get nowhere near the
tt
same effect. I also get bed

tfeVe0.0ciud think, vcrls something "tin

blisters which prevent my play- Petrillo to get his teeth into!
Of the exmembers of Giant
ing...or COLLIER replies There is no Miller's
orchestra, two at least" will
used in the tone.you mention
he ewly-orgaised
seen
To
Topproduce a good tone you must
civilian band sunder'I Tex Benehe's
trtsgz
Drummer Gay McKinley.
alsto direction.
RuNgtolegeorn

P:' ggg.n.Ugss"..ti
Igdoe
and that signed up for two years with the
the "blister stime,
Melodic record concern.
hard skin forms after
aftertai
a time.
ythe

but "°steohe'ttt, Wr oil

rough

hlreedy

-
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(3 in ONE) Incorporating WORLD WIDE & MACMELODIES
Every enterprising band must have a regular supply of new first-class
hot orchestrations. By joining the Peter Maurice Hot Club you will
receive 24 hot numbers for £3 as soon as they are published, chosen
from the finest repertoires, including :-Benny Goodman, Tommy
Dorsey, Gene Krupa, Charlie Barnet, Roy Eldridge, Ray McKinley,
Mel Powell, etc., and arrangements by Jerry Gray, Dave Rose, Sid
Phillips, Billy Amstell, Derck Neville, Stan Bowsher, etc.
Already Issued

MURDER AT

AND

REDSKIN RHUMBA

PEYTON HALL

SKYLINER
"The Charlie Barnet Special"

(2

Charlie Barnet Specials)

I enclose £3 for 24 numbers in the Peter
Maurice Hot Club.

AND

BELINDA

Name

BOUNCE

Address.

The first prize composition in

the "Jazz Jamboree"
Contest, 1945

TEM. 3856

in conjunction with the World Wide Music Co., Ltd. & MacMelodies Ltd.

All the Gang are Playing:
WHEN THE

GA

ARRANGING
SIMPLIFIED
With the New

2/6
This Swingster's Ready Reckoner
quickly locates any Major, Minor,
Seventh, Aug. or Dim. Chord. Awkward
ROTARY CHORD CHART

MEET AGAIN

Fox -Trot. Backed with

NEVER A
DULL MOMENT
Medium Bounce
Call, Write or Phone
S.O., F.O. 3/-,

STRAUSS-MILLER MUSIC CO.
GERRARD 4133

HITS;

YOU COULDN'T BE
SWEETER (Quickstep)
F.0.3/6

-

transpositions at a glance. Big help on
modulations. Complete with key table
and ranges of instruments.
JUST PUBLISHED

THURBAN'S

Second Book of Original Tangos
for Piano Accordion ...

21 -

DICK
SADLEIR'S
Diagrammatic Self -'1 utor for Guitar 4; LOUIS
ARMSTRONG'S
4 /125 Jazz Breaks for Trumpet

BENNY
GOODMAN'$,
125 Jazz Breaks for Sax. and Cl. I /GLENN MILLER'S

125 Jazz. Breaks for Trombone... 4/ -

HOT
HARMONY
Hot style simplified
...

5/ Sax, and Clarinet Folio ...
For E b, 13t) and C Melody Sax.,
Clarinet with Piano accom. containing 12 Nos.

(Waltz)

LET'S MOP IT!
APPLE HONEY
NATTERING AROUND
BLUE NOTEPAPER
P.O. 3/6

4/-

MELROSE

Backed with NOW I'M BACK

HOME WITH YOU

-

Hot Choruses (44) for Trumpet... 4 /-

* C0840
S.O. 3/.

released

from

the

RECENTLY
Forces, ex -Billy Merrin drummer
Jaok Burrows is in the throes of
forming a band for a new Wolverhampton venture.
Cyril Clines and Edna Brunt, noted
Midlands dancing teachers, are open-

ing a new and modern ballroom in
the town, and have engaged Jack as

M.D.

To

known

be

as

" The

Silver

NEWS

Nearing the conclusion of their
season-shared by W ilf Johnson's
Band-at the Baths Ballroom, Warrington, Fred Higham and his Band

can look back on a successful first
Year.
Fred formed the band at the beginning of the winter shortly after
his discharge from the Navy, and has
been obliged from time to time to
make various changes in the line-up.
With Fred at present are: Les

Slipper," the new ballroom is planned
to operate on strictly modern lines, Beddoes (piano): Albert Darbyshire
(drums); Eric Allcock (guitar); Stan
and is due to open on March 9.
All the members of the new outfit Moores (bass); Arthur Knight and
(altos):
are ex -Forces personnel, amongst them Ron Brinksman
Dennis
being Jack's brother Stan on piano. Houghton (tenor); Tony Wallington
Fortunately. Jack has been able to trumpet); and trombonist Tom
" keep his hand in " whilst serving EdMonds.
overseas, and was leader of a very
Concluding at
the Baths on
fine band in the '7th Armoured Divi- March 16, Fred is looking forward
sion-the " Desert Rats."
to a busy summer season of gigs.
Jack intends to run " Jam Sessions " at the " Slipper," and will
Heard recently from Salford pianist
also be pleased at any time to say Johnny
Roberts, who is currently
" Hello " to any young drummers who touring the
C.M.F. with the Arthur
may care to pop in to see him.
Rowberry Band, which is part of
the " Stardust " company.
Writing from Vienna, Johnny Is
Featured on the air in last week's apparently
having the time of his
first edition of " Curtain Up "--the life. in spite
of the obvious discomnew B.B.C. Northern Variety feature forts of touring
a
war -racked
-was Mervyn " Bob " Frazer, who
recently returned to this country
from South Africa, where he was staam compiling a Register of
tioned with the R.A.F.
Musicians available for gigs and
Amongst other things, Mervyn found
resident work in the Manchester
himself a wife whilst in the Union.
area.
Would
any musician
and was also a regular broadcaster
available for work in this disboth as a band leader and solo
trict please let me have full
pianist in the South African Broadparticulars? Write to me at
casting Service. This, of course, was
Odhams Press Buildings, 2 and
his first solo airing in the Homeland.
I

THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC Co. Ltd., 21, Denmark St., W.C.2.

8, GREEK ST., W.1.

f=roN s NORTHERN

JELLY ROLL
MORTON'S
Piano Book of 9 Blues and Stomps 4/ From all Music Dealers or direct from

DAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.

COSMO MUSIC CO. (LONDON( LTD.

36-38, DEAN ST., LONDON, W.I

9-10, NEW COMPTON ST.. LONDON, W.C.2

At some future date he plans to
return to South Africa, where he
already
sealed.

has contracts

* * RIDIN' AN' JIVIN

By
ELBERT(Skippy) WILLIAMS

Recorded by EARL HINES on H.M.V. 8.9375.
By WILLIAM JOHNSON and

HO-HO-KUS

IRVING MILLER

* * NEEDLENOSE

Recorded by ARTIE SHAWon H.M.V.B.9291

.

By "SONNY BOY"
WILLIAMS

* * 278,877
COUNTRY
BOY
records sold in U.S.A. during first fortnight after issue.
SWINGIN' ON LENOX AVENUE
Recorded by ERSKINE HAWKINS

Recorded by HARRY HAYES on H.M.V. 8.9452

BOSWORTH & CO. LTD.. 14/18,

Send for Free List of Swing Flits
Heddon

St., Regent St., London,

.

.

Henry Hall, with whom she was doing spicuous success.
exceptionally well, when she was theOnlyfact" flythatin the ointment " was
trumpet -man Archie
obliged to ask Henry to release her

developed some lip trouble and
from her contract as her mother was Craig
seriously ill and required Lillian's had to lay off for a couple of days.
attention.

Thus she returned to her home
town and her job with Eddie, with
whom she has continued to broad-

SCOTTISH NOTES

*

announcement from
PRELIMINARY
Glasgow Musicians' Club tells

cast regularly.

upon

his

that the next social function will
recent suc- us
take the form of a dance held at

cessful " airing " in " Saturday Night
at the Palais," Percy Pease. with his
Band, is scheduled for a thirty -fiveminute spot at 10 p.m. on Friday,

the Berkeley, the date being Sunday,
March 17, and the committee are at
present arranging for band and
attractions.
March 15, in the Northern Pro- other
Carl Barriteau is back again for
gramme.
short season at Green's, featuring
As before, the band will broadcast aMae
Cooper and Teddy Baxter on the
from their " residence "--Harpurhey vocal
and also giving plenty of
Baths Ballroom, Manchester-and spot toside
the usual Scots contingent in
Most recent addition
to the latter is young sax -man
Jimmy Phillips, who comes from

Recorded by HARRY HAYES on N.M.-V.8.9404

Arranged by ROY BLAKEMAN

By WILLIAM JOHNSON.

country in an Army three-tonner.
The show is going over extremely well

will feature as guest artiste vocalist the line-up.
Jean Cook.

By RAY CONIFF

REVERSE THE CHARGES

Orchestrations 316 Each

*

Oxford Road, Manchester 1.

the troops, and has already been
Was over at King George's Hall, with
broadcast
on several occasions.
Blackburn, for Eddie McGarry's
Incidentally,
Johnny tells me that
recent airing, and was delighted to he recently dropped
an ex see and hear ex -Johnny Rosen vocal colleague of mine inacross
Andy
star Taylor Frame, who sang a couple Gray, and that they hadMajor
a night out
of numbers on the broadcast
Taylor is losing no time at all in together. If I know."Andy, it would
getting back to business now that he be " some night
is freed from his R.A.F. obligations,
Comparative newcomers to the field
and is shortly-in company with
popular music publishers, the
pianist Maurice Arnold and altoist of
Alf Banks, both ex-Rosenites. too -- W. J. Allington Music Co., Ltd., are
having quite a success with " Fairy to launch again the popular pre-war Land
Ball.'
feature " A Voice, a Sax and a
The writer of this number, Ron
Piano."
This will be heard in the North of Drake, has decided to move from
to Yorkshire to look after the
England Regional Programme on London
provincial exploitation of this and
March 13 from 6.30 to 6.45 p.m.
the firm's other numbers.
)'(;
He will be pleased to see his old
Mention of Eddie McGarry reminds friends at 3, Brunswick Terrace,
me that there will be at least two Low Moor, Bradford, Yorks.
smiling faces in the band with which
Eddie is shortly due to open for the
Back again in Manchester this week
summer season at the New Central doing
a series of one-nighters are the
Pier. Morecambe.
" Squadronaires " after an absence
They will belong to vpcaliste from
the district of only one week.
Lillian Towers and her husband,
this week for H. Newton
Tommy Sanderson, who will by this Working
Lane, they last appeared under the
time be released from the Army and mg's
Oliver Ashworth at his three
happy to " take on " as pianist - local ofhalls,
the Sale Lido, Levensarranger for the McGarry Band.
hulme Palais, and the Devonshire,
Originally starting with Eddie, Hr.
Broughton, with their usual conLillian Towers was snapped up by

Following

SWING FANS

*

*

signed and

4,

W.1

Preparing for another contesting
season in which they hope to improve
on last year's record is Jimmy Newton's Band from Stoke-on-Trentrunners-up in the 1945 North Wales
Championship.
Line-up for this season will be:
Jimmy Newton, Frank Espley and
Dave Biriclulph (saxes, etc.); Jack
Hazelhurst,
Arthur Johnson and
Tommy Johnson (brass); Bill Ham(drums); Arthur Poulson
mersley

(bass); and a lady pianiste, Mrs. M.

Simmell.

Lauri Blandtord's Band at Dennistoun Palais. Jimmy played a session
or two with Carl on the latter's previous Glasgow visit, including a
broadcast. Also signed up with Oarl
for the period of his Glasgow stay
is trumpet Barely Dillon, who has
been
playing
recently
at the
Berkeley.
Louis Freeman will be responsible
for the music for the Tom Arnold

ice -rink show at Brighton during the
present line-up at the Alhambra

summer, and may recruit from his
Theatre.
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MODELS
FOR EVERY
PROGRESSIVE

INSTRUMENT

404, FOURTH

PURPOSE

Alusic
CORP

The slick clean line and
beautiful tone -colour effects

AVE,'.'
NEW YORK

Here is a cleverly posed news picture, snapped by Will Acton, of York,
showing the Derek Dunning Swing Sextet al ter winning the East Yorkshire (1946) Dance Band Championship. Note that satisfied expression
on the boys' faces as they eye that Challenge Cup. Boys, reading from
left to right, are: Will Acton (bass); Ken Kenyon (drums); Len Cuncliffo (tenor); Billy Steel (trumpet); Derek Dunning (alto and clarinet);
and Sid Dale (pianist -arranger).

CONTEST FIXTURES

LONDON AREA
Tuesday, March 12. at the Co -opera.
tive House, Rye Lane. Peckham, S.E,

(7.30 to 11.30 p.m. .-The 1946 South.
East London Championship.
Organiser: Mr. Ed. Waller. 154.
South Norwood Hill. London. S.E.25
('Phone: LIVinestone 1587.1
Monday, March 26, at the Town
Hall,

business with

at

the. Queen's Hall, Saul Street
17.30 p.m. to midnights. The 1946
North Lancashire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley,

28,

KING INSTRUMENT CO. LTD.
134, CHARING CROSS RD., LONDON, W.C.2

Brochure on Request

volume of

you and
thank you for
your

splendid co-operation..."

Carr Lane, Birkdale. Southport, Lancs.
('Phone: Ainsdale 78233.1
SOUTHAMPTON. - Friday, March
22, at the Guildhall i6.30 to 11 p.m.1.
-The 1946 East Hampshire ChamPancras, pionship.

FOR LIP COMFORT

Road, St.
Euston
17
to 11.20 p.m.).-The

Organiser: Mr. Philip Moss -Vernon,
1940
17, Gloucester Mansions, Cambridge
North-West London Championship.
('Phone:
Organiser: Mr. Syd Beanies tin Circus, London. W.C.2.
association with Jack South). 32, TEMple Bar 9140 and 5591.)
EPSOM
(Surrey). - Wednesday,
Aberdeen Road. Highbury, London,
March 27. See nude* London Area.
N.5. (Phone: MOUntview 6032.1
CREWE.-Friday, March 20, at the
Wednesday, March 27, at the Munia.m.).
cipal Hall. Epsom. Surrey (7.30 p.m. Astoria ltallroorn 18 p.m. to
to midnigitti. The 1946 Southern -The 1946 Western Counties Championship.
Counties Championship.
Organiser: Mr. Edgar Harrison,
Organiser: Mr. Bill Waller. 324.
S.W.9. 23, Queen Street. Crewe. Cheshire.
London.
Road.
Brixton
('Phone: Crewe 2958.)
('Phone: BRI x Lon 4841.)
NOTTINGHAM. -W e d n e s d a y,
Thursday, April 11, at the York Hall
Baths, Old Ford Road, Bethnal Green, April 3, at the Victoria Exhibition
E.2 17.30 to 11.30 p.m.1.--The 1946 City Baths Ballroom (7.30 p.m. to midnight).- The 1946 Nottinghamshire
of London Championship.
Organiser: Mr. Billy Lawrence, 16, Championship.
Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell,
Hill.
Winchmore
Court,
Ruskin
(Phone: PALmers 38, Rugby Road, Hinckley, Leics.
London. N.21,
N.W.1

"...We received
the samples
you so kindly
sent. We can
successfully
handle them
and enclose
our order
zoo. We are confident for
We
can do a good

Lew Davis Autograph
Mules give keen players all
they want in stylish playing.
Your dealer will supply
you.

of

AMERICA'S
MOST POPULAR

1

('Phone: Hinckley 563.1
SCUNTHORPE (Lines).-Wednesday,

Green 4773.1

P(U) VI %ICES

ThursBIRMINGHAM.--To-night.
day, February 28, at the New Baths
Ballroom, Smethwick (7 to 11 p.m. 1.-

The 1946 Birmingham and District
Championship.
Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell.
Rugby Road, Hinckley. Leics
38.
('P'-ine 1-11nrklpv 563
ASHTON UNDER - LYNE. - Tomorrow, Friday, March 1, at the
Petals de Danse 17.30 p.m. to midnight I.-The 1936 South Lancs Championship.
Buckley,
Lewis
Mr.
- Organiser:
28, Carr Lane. Birkdale, Southport,
Lancs. ('Phone: Ainsdale 78238.)
LUTON. --Monday next, March 4.
at the George Hotel (8 p.m. to 1 a.m.).

-The 1940 Bedfordshire Champion-

April 3, at the Baths Hall (8 p.m. to
a.m.).-The 1946 Humber District
Championship.
Organiser: Mr. R. M. Ackroyd, 13,
New Station Street, Leeds, 1. ('Phone:
1

Leeds 28486.1

HUDDERSFIELD. - T h u r s d a y,
April 4, at the Cambridge Road
Baths (8 p.m. to 1 a.m.).-The 1946
South-West Yorkshire Championship.
Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley,
28. Carr Lane. Biricclale, Southport,
Lancs. ('Phone: Ainsdale 78238.)
READING (Barks).-Friday, April 5,
at the Town Hall (8 p.m. to 1 a.m.).The 1946 Home Counties Championship.
Organiser: Mr. Philip Moss -Vernon,
17, Gloucester Mansions, Cambridge
('Phones:
Circus, London, W.C.2.
TEMple Bar 9140 and 5591.1
OXFORD.-Wednesday, April 10, at
a.m.).the Town Hall (8 p.m. to
The 1943 Oxfordshire Championship.
Organiser: Mr. Stanley W. Moulson,
22. Glanville Road. Oxford.
CARDIFF.-Friday, April 12, at the
City Hall 17.30 p.m. to midnight).-

ship.
Bear ill.
Fred
Mr.
Organiser:
73. Marshalwick Lane. St. Albans,
1
Herts. ('Phone: St. Albans 5743
LEEDS.-Friday. next week. March
8, at the Astoria Ballroom, Round hay Road, Leeds 8 (7.30 p.m. to midnight) .-The 1946 Central Yorks
Championship.
The 1946 South Wales Chompionship.
Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28.
Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. 28,
Lanes.
Carr Lane, Etirkdale, Southport,
Carr Lane, Birkdale, Southport,
I

('Phone: Ainsdale

78238.)

DERBY.-Friday, March 15, at the
King's Hall (7.30 p.m. to midnight).The 1946 Derbyshire Championship.
Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell,
Rugby Road, Hinckley, Leics.
38.
(Phone: Hinckley 563.1
IPSWICH.-Monday. March 18, at
the Baths Hall, St. Matthew's Street
(8 p.m. to a.m.1.-The 1940 Suffolk
Dance Band Championship.
Organiser (for the County Borough
of Ipswich): Mr. T. W. Geary. Baths

£7.10.0 to £12.10.0

150 SIDE DRUMS
£4 to £9.10.0
WRITE, CALL OR PHONE

Selmer
1 1 4111 6. Charing Cross Road, W.C.2

TEMPLE BAR 0444

THE TREES
IN

MERRIN MUSIC LTD.
142, CHARING X RD., W.C.2

PORTABLE
UNIVERSAL
AMPLIFIER
ARDENTE. GUILDFORD

from

their

42'-

ea.

Inc. P. Tax

FROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER

10.,.,

DALLAS.

SONS LTD

CRAY AVENUE, ST. MARY CRAY, KENT.

REAL PORTABILITY
in SOUND EQUIPMENT

R. S.

PORTABLE

AMPLIFIERS

R.S. AMPLIFIERS LIMITED
2-4, HIGHFIELD RD., SHEPPERTON, MIDDX.

Telephone: Walton -on -Thames 1019

Unterluss, Germany. 5572593 Pte. H. Noels
H.Q. Coy., 5th Battu. Wine Regt.,
Dear Sir,-Have just received your three

hooks-" Guide to Buskers," " Buskin' Around
Melodies," and " How to Start a Dance Baud "-

We are still forced to demand ono
and a half clothing coupons for Winning Band Bannerette, and these
trust be handed over before any
March 20, Bannerette can he Presented.

available
respective organisers.
now

Available for Trumpet

Write today for lull details

GROSVENOR SQUARE
A "Phil Cardew" Special
Arr. 2/6 Per Set

-The 1946 Cambridgeshire Championship.
Organiser: Mr. Harry Bradford, 12,
above

MOUTHPIECE

and prices.

-st

Superintendent, Exchange Buildings,
Ipswich.
('Phone:
Lion
Street.
PRESTON.-Wednesday,

250 BASS DRUMS

Stourbridge Grove, Cambridge.
Rules and Entry Forms for all the

1

Ipswich 4351.1

Lancs. ('Phone: Ainsdale 78238.)
CAMBRIDGE. - Wednesday, April
17, at the Guildhall 18 p.m. to 1 a.m.).

DRUM SALE!!

over

and I would lust like to say how much they have
helped me already. I hope to 4e demobbed In

Tht

moat certainly recommend It to all of my friends-

WiTh

/MU

March ;

and if they help me as much then as

they do now, then I eball be more than satisfied.

And in closing I should like to say that I shall

I am, Yours very Sincerely, H. T. Nevi.."
No comment Is needed to the above letter.
Prices of the books as read: 2/6, 51-,

5/-, the three 10,6, post free.

VIC FUER 9 PENZANCE

THE MELODY MAKER
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naTHECLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS
CHARGE FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS IS PLAINLY INDICATED UNDER
EACH HEADING, viz., BANDS VACANT, 6d. PER WORD. UNDER THE HEADING
ENGAGEMENTS WANTED THE RATE IS 4d. PER WORD.
UNDER ANY OF THE
FOLLOWING HEADINGS THE CHARGE IS 9d. PER WORD: Public Notices, Special
Notices, Lost and Found, Sales by Auction, Personal. Allow for two extra words if

March 2, 1946

AND RHYTHM

PERSONAL

SPECIAL NOTICE

9d. per word

9d. per word

DON BOWDEN, Office, 36, Gerrard

St.,

W.1

(*phone:

.

Ger.

8223),

Special " Stage, Concert, Broadcast.ng and Contesting arrangements for
Advertisers! Please note that whilst every effort is made to include advertisements in the
3andleaders: all types of band parts
and
copying for publishers and
earliest possible issue, insertion cannot be guaranteed for any specific date. All Small
artistes; quick service. All work perAdvertisements must be prepaid, and sent to Classified Advt. Dept., "The Melody
sonally supervised.
Maker," 57, Long Acre, London. W.C.2. TEMple Bar 2468.
EXPERIENCED S.P. Pianist, just
demobbed, wishes to join band; keen
and willing to rehearse, reader. -Art
ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
Lawrie. 47, Montrose Avenue, Welling,
ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
Kent.
4d. per word
4d. per word
KAY WESTWORTHS, Band Instru--ment, Specialists, new premises, 6.
ACCORDIONIST, experienced, S.D.,
PIANIST/ARRANGER,
Moo- Street. Birmingham.
desires permanent engagement. resi- boogie, desires good -classexperienced.
in
were
dent London preferred, but willing to Birmingham area; transport aftertour. ----Box 8507. " M.M."
noor.s/evenings,
BANDS WANTED
ALTO AND BARITONE Sax wants Box 8464. M.M."gigs or resident. gigs or perm.. Palais and hotel exOd. per word
PIANIST DBLG. Accordion, librar',.
perience; own transport. -'-67, Mt.
-'Phone
Chancery
8221.
Pleasant Lane, Clanton. E.5.
BRAMBLES CHINE Holiday Camp.
PIANIST, read, busk. - Holmes. Freshwater,
ALTO DBLG. CLART. and Accor- Hampstead
Isle of Wight. require a
2189.
dion. reader, young, vacant shortly
good 5t7 -piece resident band. dance
PIANIST,
gigs
or
perm.,
read.
busk.
for gigs or perm. -20a. Lupus St.,
and straight. June I -Oct. 5: smart ap-Phil King. Eiger 6785.
S.W.1. 'Phone Vic. 4818.
essential. - State instruSTAN
POLLED,
Tenor Clart.-St. pearance
ALTO. CLART., Burt.. wishes to join
ments and terms, full board and
Albans
5609.
regular combination. good reader and
accommodation provided.
busker. -Cooper. Pal. 0275.
RHYTHM GUITARIST. good reader.
GIG BANDS required, London area.
ALTO
CLART. / Arranger. solid own guitar, mike; now available foi 5/8 piece. --Stanley Bloomfield. 12a.
reader. stylist.. requires perm. -Box gigs. --Brixton 4408 16-7 p.m., or Sun- Highview Parade Ilford.
8490. M.M."
days).
WANTED: 8 -piece Resident Band.
ALTO SAX and Clart., resident
PIANIST, experienced, straight commencing April 29. 1946, with a
City, Army experience, requires gigs; orS.P.
dance, library, busk. gigs. --Jack view to retaining for winter season
read or busk. -'Phone Holborn 1725. Pryke,
as 12 -piece.
Also wanted, 16 -niece
Perivale 3765.
ALTO SAX, Clarinet, good reader,
for large ballroom in BirmingSTRING BASS dblg. guitar, vocals, Band
busker. --Fernand, Northwood 1266.
ham, opening near future. -Apply,
ALTO SAX (MIR. requires gigs, will- mike equipment, gigs. etc.--Fairlands S. Ramsden. Plaza Ballroom.
Derby.
7748.
60,
ing to rehearse. -Write, "C.,"
7
or 8 piece
WANTED,
first-class
STRING
BASS,
gigs, perm.. read. dance band, set outfits from all parts.
Bushey Hill Rd.. Peckham, S.E.15.
ALTO 'TENOR, gigs. Croydon dis- busk. -Reeves. 17. Little Rd.. Hayes, --Send full details instrumentation.
Middx.
trict. -Don Oliver, Tho. 3146.
STYLISH LEAD Alto/Clart. desires doubling. etc., and terms. Box 8510.
ALTO SAX/TRUMPET, read. transpose. busk, stylist: good quality gigs. perm., pro. -Box 8477. " M.M."
SWING VIOLINIST. Stylist, power-Jeff. 5. Avenue Gdns.. W.3.
ALTO. TENOR. Clart.. Violin, gigs ful tone, wants immediate gigs. MUSICIANS WANTED
day or evening, fully experienced. - Mead, 125. Brondesbury Rd., Kilburn.
TRUMPET, car, amplifier, library,
Joe Jenkins, 'Phone Pal. 4016.
64. per word
ALTO DBLG. VIOLIN, S/D, gigs or can supply band. --Uxbridge 1975.
TRUMPET. experienced, first-class.
perm.; library. Eiger 4849.
BLANCHE
COLEMAN
requires
AMERICAN - STYLE Alto / Clart./ requires gigs. wood reader and busker. attractive
girls who can sing or
Piano/Arranger, 15 years broadcasting Enterprise 4948.
do comedy, etc., playing inTRUMPET, experienced, read. busk. dance,
and touring, perfect reader, excellent
strument
preferred. -4, Northfield
Lone and swing style, available for -.Charlie. Fairlands 8505.
London N.I6
gigs or can supply a band: reasonable
VACANT FROM March 17. first- Rd..
CROONER, LADY, for well-known
Tenor,Clart.
fees, percentage considered for good - class
and
Pianist!
Ballroom.- Apply immediAccordion. modern stylists. perma- Glasgow
class work. -'Phone Chancery 7007.
ately,
state
experience,
enclosing
Vocalist
nency,
town
or
country,
no
rubbish.
YOUNG
ATTRACTIVE
recent
photo,
salary
wanted,
in writ
--J.
Baker,
6.
Hardwicke
Rd..
W.4.
seeks first-class ensagements, straight
ing
only.
Box
No.
309, cio Howat
and dance, one-night stands. -'Phone
Advertising, Ili. Union St., Glasgow,
Ealing 6395.
C.1.
BASS. late 400 Club, S/D. car, gigs
SITUATIONS WANTED
CELEBRATED MILITARY BAND of
aonly.-Mountview 5514:
6d.
per
word
large Engineering Works have vacanBASS. prefer gigs, consider perm..
cies for military band instrumenexperience stage and radio work. CLERK, just released Forces, would talists; employment found. -Box 8447.
Don Young. Bow 5179.
with Music Publishers or " M.M."
BASS, fully experienced musician. like position
DRUMMER to tour with solo variety
musical business; seven years'
SD. just released, dblg. cello if de- any
experience prior to enlistment; act. -Box 8496. " M.M."
sired: permanent position only. - office
INSTRUMENTALISTS reexemplary character;
GOOD
London or
Roberts. Gulliver 4533.
-East suburbs area. -Box 8509, quired. must be keen and possess
BASSIST, doubling Sax, Violin. South
real talent; all areas. -Box 8485,
Piano, requires permanency; free " M.M."
SHORTHAND TYPIST, experienced, " M.M."
now, coast preferred. -Ken Pleece, 21, young,
MUSICIANS, all instruments, dblg.
attractive. desires situation as
Sunnyside ELd., Teddington, Middx. secretary.
wind and string preferred, urgently
-Box 8504, " M.M."
Molesey 2198.
required for Band of the Life Guards.
BASSIST. Stage, Palais experience,
--Write, Director of Music. Comber professional
engagement.
-Box
seeks
mere
Barracks,
Windsor,
Berks.
SITUATIONS VACANT
8505. " M.M."
'Phone:
Windsor 1230 or 105.
CABARET ACT; experienced Vocal6d.
per
word
MUSICIANS of all kinds are invited
ist and Pianist dblg. Accordion,
to register with Pioneer Bands. 36,
straight and dance; asset addition
BAND: Musical Director wanted Gerrard St.. W.1 (Gerrard 8223).-- engagements;
to
band, first-class
immediately for well-known Glasgow Ben Oakley wants to see all his pretransport. -Ealing 6395.
musicians.
Drummer. -Bat. Ballroom. -Apply immediately in writ- war
DEXTER.
ROY
MUSICIANS ANTICIPATING calling, giving experience, salary requires
0864.
to contact the BandDRUMMER, doubling Violin, expert - and enclosing recent photo. Box No. up are invited
9th Queen's Royal Lancers,
enema, lust released R.A.F., requires 310, c/o Howat Advertising. 111, Union master.
R.A.C. Depot. Catterick Camp, Yorks;
St.. Glasgow.. C.1.
resident engagement. --Brixton 7233.
EXPERIENCED SALESMAN for well- vacancies also for regular bandsmen.
DRUMMER, exp.. modern style, gigs
known West End Musical Instrument Attractive post-war Army terms.
or perm. -Messages. Wem. 0099.
ORCHESTRAL PLAYERS wanted for
now Showrooms. --Send details and refer- the
EXPERIENCED DRUMMER
Royal Artillery Orchestra. Woolfree, gigs or perm. -Peter de Burgh, ence to Box 8475. " M.M."
wich: duties entirely musical; audition
29. North View, Eastcote. Middx.
essential.-Applv in writing to: DirecTONY GRANVILLE, The Versatile
tor of Music. Royal Artillery. WoolFOR
SALE
and
dance
class,
first
Violinist,
wich, S.E.18.
straight-Comms.: The Malvern, 33.
64. per word
REEDS, BRASS and Rhythm, S.P.,
Malvern Rd., N.W.10.
high-class work. Herts.---Jeff
GUITARIST, solid. gigs. -Day. 43,
BM/Bands.
London. W.C.1.
Hamilton Rd.. Wimbledon.
HOT DISCOGRAPHY, last sale, 16
VIOLINIST,
D/S. good salary, perHARRY HARES, Drums, available copies only, all new. 1943 edition,
-Box 8512, " M.M."
for Rigs, from March 1-12.-115. Ifleld Price £2 15s.- Pomrov. 18. University manent.
VIOLINIST Dblg. Sax, must be
Mans.. Lr. Richmond Rd.. Putney.
Rd.. West Brampton. S.W.10.
good on both instruments. for the
ARTHUR PASSMORE,' well-known London.
Margate; stage and pit
and
Compere
M.C.,
RHYTHMS. Dec. 1938 to May 1939. Him. odrome.
experienced
permanent position. -Write to
Drummer, open for bookings; ampli- two bound volumes: ,Musical News. work,
M.D., Hippodrome. Margate.
fier: modern and " old time ' library. May 1936 to May 1938; offers? -Box Wheeler
WANTED for the band of the Scots
8506. " M.M."
-'Phone Bri. 2827.
Guards. Piano, Clarinet, Cornet, Saxophone, Trombone and Bass players;
men doubling string instruments preferred; good string players not doubling brass instruments considered. Guitar Machine Heads
pair
Rudy Muck Trumpet Mips. 13c. 17c. each £2.2.0
18.9 Apply to Director of Music. Scots
Guitar Steels. Kidney Shape
Autocrat Mouthpieces. 16. 17. 18. each f 1.12.6
6.6 Guards. 25, Buckingham Gate, Loneach
Tortoiseshell Plectra. Burnt Grip
each
Cushion Rim Mips. Silver Plated each £1.1.0
2.9 don, S.W.1.
WANTED for tour, young Brass and
Tortollin Plectra. Hand Bevelled ,..each
4,6
1.6
Trumpet Cornet Adaptors. Silver P. each
either sex. £1.4.0
Music Cases, R.A.M. Waterproof
each
each
16.0 Sax instrumentalists,
Clarinet Mouthpieces
Wally Scott. 33. Dryfleld Rd., EdgWire Brushes. Red Spot
10.6
each
per pair
8.6
Clarinet Ligatures
ware. Middx.
Wire Brushes. Collapsible
Lew Davis famous " MULTI -MUTE "
per pair
12.9
WANTED URGENTLY. Accordions,
Marius Plastic Clarinet Reeds
for Trumpet. 8 mutes in one
each C1.13.6
each
6.6 Vocalist, and other musicians, doubMarius Plastic Alto Reeds
Dallas Leather Accordion Back Straps each
15.0
each
7.6 ling,
for touring. --Write, stating
Guitar Bridges. Adjustable
12.6
Marius Plastic Tenor Reeds...
each
each
10.0
Mather, 100,
terms expected. J.
Guitar Tailpieces. Chrome
A.C. Crystal Contact Mikes
each
10.6
each
£ 4.1.0 Southern St., London, W.10.
WANTED. 1st Alto dblg. Violin.
D/S; Alto dblg. Cello; trumpet. 28 hour week, £113.-Randell, 97, All
FRANCIS, DAY. HUNTER L" '3%7'4= `11715
Saints' Ave., Margate.
Box No. is required, and add 1/. for cost of forwarding replies.

PROMOTER REQUIRES halls suitfor weekly or daily public

able

dances: any part of country; all proconsidered. - Box 8508,
" M.M."

positions

:

ACCESSORIES

PUBLIC NOTICE
9d. per word

ROYAL BOROUGH OF Kingstonupon-Thames: Entertainments Manager.. Applications are invited for the
appointment of Entertainments Mana-

ger at a salary of £500 per annum.
i ising by four increments of £25 to
£600. plus cost -of -living bonus; the
salary may be subiect to review at
the end of the first year's full working; the duties of the position will
the organisation of Summer

Entertainments in Parks, dances and
Counzil functions, orchestral
and other concerts promoted by the
Council and all other forms of entertainment which the Council may
desire to provide; the person appointed will be required to devote his
whole time to the duties of the post;
the appointment will be subject to
the provisions of the Local Govern mint Superannuation Acts, and the
suczessful applicant will he required
to nass a medical examination. Applications, on forms to be obtained
from the undersigned, are to be returned not later than March 26, 1946,
the envelope being endorsed " Entertainments Manager." A. W. Forsdike,
Town Clerk, Guildhall, Kingston -on other

Thames.

BANDS VACANT
64. per word

ARCHIE and his Star Rhythm Band,

Home

Counties

champions

and

favourites, are at liberty to accept a

limited number of

good first-class
Amersham Rd.,
High Wycombe. Bucks. Tel.: H.W. 710.
JACK ENGLAND'S Band, nights,
weeks, residency anywhere Britain;
star broadcasting personnel, outstanding billing; bands; cabarets
always available. -52. Sutton Court
Rd.. W.4. Chiswick 6309.
EX -SERVICEMEN'S outfit, available

engagements. -150,

for gigs or perm.; first-class person-

nel. -Bow. 6144.

EVELYN HARDY'S Ladies' Band,
any number, anywhere -49. Elmfleld
Rd.. Potters Bar. Potters Bar 3605.

JIVE BOMBERS. 1943 Middlesex,
1944 East London, 1945 Essex County
M.M. Champions, runners-up 1945
South Britain Eastern Section. -33,
Otley Drive, Ilford, Essex. Valentine
5388.

BOB NORMAN'S Sextet, the " six "
that jumps like a 12 -piece: town
or North London. -9. King's Crescent,
N.4 (Mon. 93311. South London. UpL
1758.
PEGGY POULTON and Her All Male Orchestra, open for one-night
stands until May 25, and Oct. 12 onwards; first-class offers only. -Manager, Bert Green. 31. Thornbury Ave..
Osterley, Middx. Hounslow 2444.
PREAGER'S
Ambassadors
LOU
Band. specially chosen combination;
one-night stands. anywhere. - Lou
Preager's Presentations. 69, Glenwood
Gardens. Ilford. Valentine 4043.
ARTHUR RICH Orchestra available
good gigs or perm. -'Phone Lad. 1669.
RUDKIN'S
RACKETEERS,
BOB
first-class band, amplification. transport.- .Fairlands 6809.

HAROLD STEVENSON- and his
Band. lust concluded 51 years' run
Queen's Hotel. Southport. ..available

for one-night stands, Southport, Preston. Liverpool, Manchester area; 7 piece and vocaliste; tasteful presentation; easy to dance to, music in
the modern style. -88. Hart St., Southport. 'Phone Southport 3727.
RUBE SUNSHINE and his Band,
from Victoria Ballroom. Nottingham,
should be booked for your next dance,
-11, Carrington St., Nottingham.
'Phone 75253.
THE RAY JACKSON Dance Orchestra, free Sat.. March 9. -Inquiries,
St r 7692
HEDLEY WARD and his Broadcasting Band available for first-class engagements. -67, Chesterwood Rd.. Birmingham, 14. 'Phone Kings Norton
2188.

DANCE HALLS
64. per word

pANCE HALL wanted to purchase
or on lease, on coast preferred. but

essential. - Advertiser.
Brook
not
House, Highcliffe-on-Sea, Hants. Telephone Highcliffe 104.

CLUBS

Tieders buying and selling hereunder must
observe the Rostriclions of Resole Crder S.R. & 0.

6d. per word

resident group. George Webb's Dixielanders.
THE FELDMAN SWING CLUB, 100,
Oxford St., Sundays only; next. Sunday. Mar. 3, Stan Roderick. Derek
Neville, Bob Burns, Lew Nussbaum.
Tommy Pollard. Carlo Krahmer. etc.
--S.A.E. for application forms: 9.
Oakleigh Gdns., Edgware.

TUITION
6d. per word

ACCORDIONISTS. - The British
College of Accordionists has a few

vacancies for beginners and advanced
players, day or evening tuition: also
first-class postal courses; large repertoire of accordion music. -179, Tottenham Court Rd.. Lond.. W.I. Mus. 9421.
CLAUDE BAMPTON, personal and
postal tuition, dance style piano,
solo, band, boogie-woogie, etc. S.A.E.
terms. -102, Merryhills Drive, Enfield.
TOMMY BROMLEY now has vacancies for individual personal tuition
for his modern style string bass
course. -285.
The
White House,
Regent's. Park, N.W.1. Eus. 1200 (285).
COLLEGE OF SWING.
Pianist.

Accordionist, why learn scales when
you can learn swing from first lesson?
Beginners and advanced training:
personal and postal tuition; special
study at home lessons: special hot
choruses. - For particulars sena
S.A.E.: Cliff Rogers. 48, Thorpe Rd..
DRUM

LESSONS

by

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
6d. per word.

1942, No. 953.

BEXLEY HEATH R.C. meeting as
usual, 7.30. Monday next, " Red
Barn," Barnehurst: recital " Think
on These Timms." by Dick Farley;
also another jazz session with our

Waltham stow.

T1
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West

End

drummer. -Box 8501. " M.M."
DRUMS: F'rankie Brown has a few
vacancies. -Pinner 3283, 42, Deane croft Rd.. Eastcote. Middx.
DRUMS: Johnny Wise now has
vacancies for pupils; personal tuition
only. -72. West End Rd.. Ruislip.
'Phone: Ruislip 2019.
LES EVANS for personal and postal
sax tuition, very moderate fees; also
swing choruses for alto, tenor and
trumpet. -Write now for syllabus and
lists, 275, Colney Hatch Lane, London,
N.11. Enterprise 4137.
PHYLLIS FROST offers personal
vocal tuition. -.Fulham 0480. 16. Fairholme Rd.. W.14
LOUIS GALLO offers personal tuition for Plectrum and Hawaiian
electric guitar. -Write. 119, High Rd.,
Tottenham. London N.15.
HARRY HAYES offers two separate
...postal courses, technical and hot playing. -76, Shaftesbury Ave.. W.I.
PERSONAL TRUMPET Tuition be
Arthur Forrest. -Write, 7, Denmark
St., W.C.2. Temple Bar 1148. Liberty
152a.
THE " NUWAY " Piano Self -learn-

ing System should be bought by all
other instrumentalists because every

on any instrument should
know how to play piano without

Player.

INSTRUMENTS FUR SALE
6d. per word
ACCORDION,

Paolo -Soprani,

pro-

fessional model. 3 couplers, registers. with case. £37 10s.: trumpet. B fiat.
£50.-Stoddart, 171, Gentwood Rd., Higham. Premier dance model, hign
Huyton, Liverpool.
and low pitch, lacquered, with case,
ACCORDION. Pietro. 12012/41, stage perfect condition. £35 10s. -Write,
model, brand new. £45; consider ex- Jack Goadby and His Band. 35, Holychange tenor, straight soprano or head Rd., Bangor, Caerns.
amplifier.-Bowring, 53, Collingwood
TENOR. SELMER, perfect condition.
Rd., West Hartlepool.
£70 or offer. -Voak. 22, Sunny Bank
ACCORDION, 140 bass, with case Rd.. Potters Bar. Middlesex.
(Cay. Santecrucianelli and Figul, exTRUMPET, Boosey and Hawkcs
cellent condition, £140 or nearest Clipoertone,
silver-plated.
rotary
Wien -Goods. Shadyside, Marlesford. change, c*se. mute, excellent conch Woodbridge, Sullolk.
ton. £35: also tenor sax. Pierret,
ALTO SAX. Francis and Day, L.P., case, as new. E55. -Reeve, 40, Pemgood condition, £32. -Osman, 94. High berton Rd.,Hornsey, N.4. Sta. 4992.
St.. Colliers Wood. London.
TRUMPET, Besson New Creation.
ALTO SAXOPHONE, Sioma silver Selmer case, 2 mouthpieces, bowler
plated, low pitch. unused since hat and stand. mutes. best American
thoroughly overhauled, £35. -Boot. 33. tutor, £20 cash. -Harris, 58, Leaver
Orchard Estate. Cherryhinton, Cam- Gdns.. Greenford. Middx.
bridge.
TWO SAXES. baritone. PennsylBASS DRUM, white. 26 x 15. com- vania Special, G.P., and bass sax.
plete, cover, almost new. £25.--Hast- Conn. S.P.G.B.. cost over £80 in 1939
Inas. 12. Coleridge Rd., N.8.
both perfect condition, also stands.
BRAND-NEW High -hat Pedal. with the lot £55.- -McLean. 74, Stewart
two 12in. cymbals. £6. no dealers. - Rd.. Falkirk. Scotland.
Calder, 35, Athlone Rd.. S.W.2. Tul.
120 -BASS TONELLA, perfect condi4105.
tion.
coupler, with case. £35; also
BUESCHER ALTO and Baritone B fiat Buisson. Simple system clarinet,
Jiffy stand, L.P.. lacquered and fault- £10. -Milton. 100, Ashmore Grove,
less, £45 and £40. -Parker. 4, Cross Wallina. Kent.
Lane West. Gravesend.
3 -OCTAVE CONCERT xylo. RoseCHROMATIC
ACCORDION. Pas- wood and chrome case, £35; Oneradio
quale Picosecco, full treble keyboard. Univeasal amplifier, complete. £25:
two slide couplers, 140 bass, one slide Gibson Vogue Guitar, as new, £20.coupler, studded brilliants. lovely McCaffery. 39, Park Grove, Barnsley
condition and appearance. £75. cost Yorks.
£105.-Rawlinson. 25, The Chase, Watford. Herts.
DRUMS
CLARINET, sax fingering B flat,
low pitch, good condition. Selmer,
6d. per word.
nearest, £18 secures. --Davies. 82, St
PREMIER DRUM KIT. - Apply.
Helen's Rd., Aborgavenny, Mon.
COMPLETE SET of Drums. £35. -- O'Hara. 7, Craneford Way, TwickenSeen after 6 p.m:: Brookes, 45, Leppoc ham.
Rd.. Clapham. S.W.4.
ZILDJIAN and hi -hat cyms., etc..
CONCERTINA. English. Lachenal. also full drum kit. -.Brown. 42, Deane 48 keys. perfect condition, mahogany croft Rd.. Eastcote, Middx.
case, tutor, 12 gns.- N. Sedwell, 78.
ZILOJIANS and Turkish cymbals.
M. of P. kit and white and red kit. Nelson Rd., Hornsey, N.8.
FULL-SIZED drum kit. evenings. - Lewis. 4. Ridgemount Ridge Rd.,
Wembley 3290, Elsley, Tonkyngton N.W.2. Hampstead 4994.
Vicarage. Wembley.
GIBSON GUITAR, L.3 (Soundholei
SOUND EQUIPMENT
model; excellent condition, £35.- Oct. per word
Sheeran. 96, Marina, St. Leonards-onSea.
ATTENTION. DANCE BANDS, Halls.
HARMONICA. Rohner, professional
All the best amplifiers
model; 64 Chromonica, with case, in Restaurants!
stock: Meico. Trix, Pamphonic,
Perfect condition, unused. -Rieman. In
from £16 10s.; several secondPtc
26. Carpenters Wood Drive, Chorlev hand
from £13 10s. -Write or call.
Wood. Herts.
The Amplifier Specialists.
HI HATS, tunables. spurs. cym. Smallwoods.
Villa Rd.. Birmingham, 19.
arms and everything for the modern 132-134.
ELECTRIC GUITAR Units, latest
drummer.--Eus. 3520. Jolley, 176. design,
small size, fits under strings
Gower Street, London. N.W.I.
damaging instrument; very
JOSEPH HILL Viola. 1770. with without
works on radio or amplifier.
rubber bag. case. 2 bows, Hill's guar- sensitive:
Proctor. 180, Town St.. Leeds.
antee.-Elstree 1130.
Butterworth, -Cyril
" Rhondda." Barnet Lane. Elstree, 12.FOR HIRE, amplifiers, microphones
Herts.
nick -ups, etc.; compreMARTIN B FLAT Clarinet. Boehm. loudspeakers,
service.
-Douglas Paynter
hensive
perfect, £40: French ditto. metal. B 334. Katherine Rd.,
E.7
flat Boehm. as new. £24 10s. -Ludlow, Telephone Grangewood London.
3120.
67 Wellesley Rd.. Croydon. Surrey.

wasting time on mastering it; they
ACCORDION.
Seandalli
PIANO
should all know enough to " knock Vibrante three, 120 bass, 48 treble
out a chorus," and this short cut is coupler with case and music.-Reethe very thing for them. --Send 2' - man. 26 Carpenters Wood Drive,

for trial lesson, Vic Filmer, A.Mus. Chorley Wood. Herts.
L.C.M. Penzance.
PRO. DRUM KIT: includes Premier
TYMPANI. complete postal tuition, glitter gold b.d.: Premier Super
modern method, elementary and ad- Dominion Ace s.d.: glitter -gold with
vanced courses. -Box 8502, " M.M."
white and green diamonds, as new; K.
+BERT WEEDON. featured radio and A. Zildilan cymbals and others;
guitarist. offers tuition. sight-reading, also 17 in. Chinese Sizzle; very latest
choruses, rhythm playing. etc. -1, American absolute collapsible high Ashford Rd.. E.6. Gra. 1307.
hat; 16 in. tunable t.t., high-speed
foot pedal; all cym. holders. brushes,
sticks, blocks, etc., £120. -Freeman,
29.
Ludlow Way, Croxlev Green,
MISCELLANEOUS
Herts. 'Phone Watford 6763.
PROPERTY OF late professional,
6d. per word.
Besson Mezzo trumpet, Boosey N.V.A.,
Ha wkes Clippertone; offers. -W. N.
BACK AGAIN, the famous " Super - Moss. 23. Home Drive, Yeovil, Somertone " Cowbell, 10 6 post free. -Bob set.
REX TRUMPET. S.P.G.B.. with
Eton. 35, Pleasance Rd.. London,
mute and case, new condition £18.-S.W.15.
K. ZILDJIAN cymbal. 16 in.. best Burne, 11, Chatsworth Rd., Chiswick.
SCANDALLI streamline show accoroffer. --Newport, Hastinglcigh, Ashdion, new, 140 bass, 6 couplers, £150
ford. Kent.
nearest offer. -Cavanagh, 37,
CONSTRUCT your own amplifier; or
kits available with constructional de- Montavu Square. Pad. 1134.
SCARLATTI ACCORDION. 120 bass.
tails. for 4 -watt AC'DC. £5 5s.; 12 watt. AC DC. £8 8s.: 20 -watt. AC. one coupler,. £25. -'Phone Ruislip
Williams 12. Blaydon Close.
£14 14s.: all kits complete, except 5348.

Ruislip. Middx.
SELMER B.A. Alto. beautiful conMODERN
DESIGN flat folding dition, complete with reeds. sling.
music desks and band name display cutter, Selmer case. etc.. 3 M.P.s.
stands, made to your design; designs Including Selmer Table C. and Woodsupplied; your desks repaired, re- wind B.5: nearest offer £70 secures.
painted; art dance posters. tickets; -Vincent. 191. Banbury Rd., Oxford.
SELMER B.A. Alto, S.P.G.B.. L.P.;
all types display work. -Enterprise
Publicity Co.. Gothic Arcade. Snow also Selmer 'B flat Boehm clarinet:
both in excellent condition; offers or
Hill. Birmingham. Cen. 5253.

for chassis. -Laws. 30. Railway Ave.,
Whitstable.

SELMER TRUMPET, gold lacquer.
Nat. Gonella model, recently overhauled
Beeson;
offers? -Halliday,
Rialto Ballroom, Long Eaton.
TENOR SAX. Buffet-, L.P. resorting
relacquered and repadded. as new.

1

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
6d. per word,

BOEHM CLART..

A.

low

pitch,

wanted, will exchange B flat similar,
in good condition, cash adjustment
either way. -Parker. " Manchester
House." Guiseley, Leeds.
BOEHM CLARINET. B flat. low
pitch, reasonable price. -Write. V.
Ash, 4, Frostic Mansions. Frostic

Place. Brick Lane. E.I.
HAMMOND ORGAN wanted. -State
particulars, etc.. Arthur Jacobson. 17,
Morshead Rd., W.9.
WANTED, two B flat Boehm clarinets, low pitch. -Write. state price.

etc., Bandmaster, R.E.M.E. Band,
Arborfield.
WANTED, Saxophone and Trumpet;
will pay a reasonably good price. 37. Wentworth Rd., Golder' Green,
London. N.W.11

BALLROOMS
6d. per word
BRITISH BALLROOMS Association.

...The first, Annual General Meeting
will be held on Sunday. March 3, at
the Queen's Hotel, Birmingham, at
2 p.m.. followed by an open meeting
at 3.30 p.m., to which latter all ballroom proprietors, established teachers
of dancing and bona -fide promoters
are invited to hear our policy.

DRESS WEAR

6d. per wrd
RUBBER CYMBAL ROCKERS, per- would exchange for C Melody. good
D.B.
DINNER
SUIT wanted, good
condition,
with
cash
adjustment.
-W.
fect suspension. tone. 2/6. post free.
waist 35. about
-Inventor. Frank Watson, 46. Ash- Pearman. Burns Nurseries, Wootton condition, chest 38 in..
5 gns.-Box 8503. " M.M."
Rd., Kings Lynn. Norfolk.
leigh Rd., Leicester.

SUPERIORp
CONTACT MIKE

Endorsed by
JACK LLEWELLYN

The Selmer Audio Frequency Urttt is attached

In an instant without arty trouble. Designed

to capture overtones and harmonics for
perfected loudspeaker reproduction, yet will

stand up torough handling without impairing
Includes
its hyper -sensitive response.
finger-tip OP -Off Control
Beautifully firished`in black
ric and plated
Plastic
Size of Unit 3a. x

metal.

.

POST FREE

x

From your usual dealer, or direct from

Selmer
114/116, CHARING CROSS RD., W.C.2.

TEMple Bar 0444 (4 lints)

LEN
WOOD
The Drummers' Paradise
59, FRITH ST.. W.1.

Ger. 1386

DRUM SETS from £35 20 sets in stock).

Hi Hats. Krupa Gyrate! Holders. Sticks,
Spurs, U.S. Sty'e Tom -Toms- Consoles,
from £8. Trap Trays. Side Drum Heads.
Best Calf. ieturned same day 35,-.

WE HAVE THE BEST REPAIR SERVICE.

Write Your Drum Requirements
EVERYTHING FOR THE

MODERN DRUMMER IN STOCK
Picture of Gene Krupa to all
orders above f I.

FREE GIFT.

Full Premier Service. All Spare Parts

FOSTERS' AGENCY
(George Foster, Harry Foster, Leslie

A. Macdonnell) have

pleasure in
announcing that Mr. Leslie A.macdonnell

has entered into a partnership arrangement and commences his association
with them as from March 4th, 1946.
PICCADILLY HOUSE,
PICCADILLY CIRCUS, LONDON, W.1

Phones: Regent 5367, 5368, 5369
Grams: Confirmation, London,

Besson

MUSIC STRINGS

Heavy or
PLECTRUM GUITAR STRINGS.
Light. lst and 2nd (steel) 6d. 3rd IMonel

5th
covered 11-. Alb (Hanel covered) 1
5. 6th ,Monel covered)1 /8.
(Monet covered)

Set of 6 strings 63.

Postage 3d. extra.

BASS STRINGS. G (Gut) 9/- 618 6.0 (Gut) 1716

& 23 6. A (Gut) 25/, A (Cord) 32/9.
(Cord) 27/6 6 3716.
Dept. 18

E

Postage 3d. extra.

ge sr sio ?) IS WEST STREET, CHAR IC
" CROSS ROAD, LONDON,W C

LARGEST STOCKS IN LONDON OF FINE

CALF DRUM AND TYMPANI HEADS.

LEN HUNT
THE PERCUSSION EXPERT

M
L. W. HUNT DRUM CO.

DRUMMERS' EQUIPMENT EXPERTS
THE DRUMMERS' HEADQUARTERS

Archer St. Works. W.1. GER. 891113
24 -HOUR SERVICE ON ALL HEADS

tD.114 and 116

`ALEX BURNS

THE HOUSE

SHAFTESBURY AYE., W.1

OF HITS

OVER 1.000 INSTRUMENTS STOCKED -State requirements and price you wish to pay

Cello Models -Columbia, Epiphone (De Luxe). Raditone, Avalon, Gibson (L.5.),
Amka, Harmony, Gretsch (Newt, Orpheum (New). Round -Hole Models- -Abbot,
Martin-Colletti, Telesforo-Julve, Maccaferri (cut -away shoulder), Electric
GUITARS
Hawaiian (without Amplifier). Many others, from £5.
GOLD LACQUERED - Buescher, Beeson (Proteano), Bootie,' & Hawkes,
Piccadilly Zenith, B. & H. (New Century), French Selmer. SILVER PLATED -TRUMPETS BMW] (International). Beeson (Prototype), Bach (Stradivarius), Holton,
Buescher, Conn, Martin, Hawkes (Clipperton), Rolls Diplomat.
GOLD LACQUERED -Beason, Elkhant (U.S.A.), King (Silver TRUMPET -CORNETS tone). SILVER PLATED -Conn, Martin, American Victory.
B FLAT BOEHM SYSTEM. L. P. Wood, Buffet, Pelisson (Paris) Console

Couture, Adler (7 rings, art. G sharp, Low E Fiat, etc.), Bettoney (U.S.A.),
7 rings, art. G sharp, Low E Flat, etc.). L.P. Ebonite. Pedler (U.S.A.), R.
L.P. Covered Holes. Wood. Lucian Bassi. Rene Guenet. L.P. Metal Open Holes.

.CLARINEIS

Malerne (Parisi.
Triebert (double bore, considered world's best), Selmer, Elkhart (U.S.A.). Cavalier (by Conn), Orpheum
(Elite), Royal Artist (Paris). No Name (Open Holes). B FLAT, ALBERT SYSTEM.. L.P. Romeo
(Italy). Buisson, E. I. Albert, Hawkes. No Name, B. & H. (Clinton). A NATURAL low pitch !home
Boehm (covered holes), new.
No name Boehm. Boosey & Hawkes Albert System. Albert Brussels
(Barret action). Buisson, Sax. Fingering, A large stock of high pitch Clarinets in E7, C, B7, A,

E7 Alto Clar., Bass Clar.. from

£5.
YOUR INSTRUMENT TAKEN IN PART EXCHANGE.

ROSE OF SANTA LUZIA
HOW LITTLE WE KNOW
DON'T TAKE YOUR LOVE FROM ME

1111333A

EVERY INSTRUMENT ON 5 DAYS' APPROVAL

HI -HATS 0.15.0

CLARINET PADS L'oura

NMINIMIIMI.11411114 I MIIMII1 HOMY 1=M1 1,M1111011.0.0.4 NEM"

t lid 411M.1 NEW 44111.4 ,=104111IMP114.11.1=114 1411111.1

HESSY'S of LIVERPOOL
HAS

SEEN

AN

FOR

NEED

THE

3 SPECIAL OFFERS 3

ENTIRELY NEW CONCEPTION
OF DRUMS AND EQUIPMENT

FEW.
Register for the NEW

CATALOGUE

ACCESSORIES
Drum Brushes -

-

Drum Spurs

-

-,

Palr
-

TREATISE FOR THE
MODERN DRUMMER

Beverley Musical Industries Ltd.
GROVEHILL, BEVERLEY, E. YORKS. r

" HOT "

Den Berry

Swing Arr.

JOIN OUR CLUB. 10 numbers
and play British Tunes !

101 -

THE W. J. ALLINGTON MUSIC CO. LTD.

12/13. Henrietta St., London. W.C.2

ORCHESTRATIONS.

7/6 6 9/ Pair 6/9

California, Here I Come ..
American Patrol (Gray) ..
Apple Honey (Den Berry)

Drum Pedals '23/4, 31/3 5. 40/ Guitar Strings, Cathedral, set of 6 - 7/9

BARGAINS for cash or Part Exchange.

..
Black Eyes (I.T.)..
Blue Skies ..
Bugle Call Rag
Canadian Capers .
Japanese Sandman

the musican needs. State what you need, list

THE SAXOPHONE SHOP
GER. 2492

40. SOHO ST., W.1.
NOW

AT

156, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE

CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS. W.C.2
;Opposite 7ELDMAN'S, Music Publishers)

TEM. BAR 9919

by

return post.

SAXOPHONES Latest Conn, Buescher,
Selmer B.A., etc. Alto and Tenor. As new.
CLARINETS Full Boehm, Boehm and
Simple System. All personally tested

HARRY HAYES

76, Shaftesbury Ave., W.1.

Gerrard 1285.

TRUMPETS AND TROMBONES Super
" Olds," Conn, King, etc. Write for lists.
Complete overhauls 48 hours service.
s

Feeling In MoonWant You to Know That That
light.
I LCV3 You.
Love's Melody.
Yippee-oily-sy-t o.

My Heart Is Dancing
With You (W.).
Is Our Loveliest
Who Could Lova You This
Moment.

Let It Snow.
I Never Mind.

I'll Fill Your Ismael
Eleven Sixty P.M.
I'll Be Your Sweetheart

Love Me.
Love -letters.
(W.).
Cruising Down the River. The Wish That I Wish
That
Ran
Waltz
The
To -night.
It I Had a Dozen Hearts. Two Can Dream As
Doctor, Lawyer, Indian Cheaply.
To -morrow Is A Beauti- When Two Broken Hearts

The Moment I Saw You.

ful Day.

I Don't Want To Bo Loved Good To See You, Honey.
Double Orchestra& ons. 3 - per Set.

OLD-FASHIONED DANCES

Hearts of Oak "
Lancers
.
Boston Two -Step
St. Bernard Waltz
La Rinke
..

..

..

..
..
One -Step -" Blaze Away " ..
Veleta Valse-" Inspiration "
..
Veleta-" Original " ..
..
Veleta -" Mascot " ..

.

.. 3 6
.. 3 6
.. 3

..

Maxima

.. a -

..
..

..
Strauss Waltz Medley..
Gung'l in Ballroom Waltz Medley ..
..
Palais Glide- -- Original "

3

'

.

Waltz --" The Choristers " ..
ALL

PUBLISHERS'
STOCK.

LIST

..

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL OFFER.
Electric Spanish Guitar, fitted with A.F. Unit.
complete with New Amplifier, £50.
_____
A.F. Unit, better than a contact Nilo., easily
fitted, separate switch, 89 4s. or C.O.D.
HOHNER ACCORDION, 32 Bass, 26 P.K.,

s

..
..
..

ORCHESTRATIONS
APPLICATION,

38
36
8/ -

IN

ON

G. SCARTH LTD.

55. Charing Cross Rd., LONDON, W.C.2
Open all day Saturday.
GER. 7241.

/°'

3 I Saturday Site

..
I'll Buy That Dream
8 6 Yesterday's Love .
PersianMarket (Dance arr.) 8,6 Waltz With Me (Waltz) 1. .
Pat On Grey Bonnet }61- Frasquita (F.T.)
When You're Smiling ..
Love's Last Word. (Waltz) t
Quail to St. Quentin
.. 3'8 Love Dream Broken (W.) S 8
Rosetta ..
.. 86 Mother Mine (Waltz)
..
J '1
Saturday Night Jump
Farmer's Daugilter
a Sentimental Over You .. 8;6 Here Comes Heaven Again t
1°1 Sheik ofArabs'
Chico Chico
Want You Know Love You},/_
6

.

.

Special Delivery Stomp
Song of India
.

Southern Fried
South Rampart St.
litardust (New arr.)
'summit Ridge Drive
..
Gunset Strip
..
Short Snorter

t

'Sweet(Tiger

..

.

'6

Melody

.

-

Let ItP.M.tnw

8/8 Fill Market Basket
.. t
This Heart of Mine
$113 There's Beauty Everywhere

3/ -

Despatch from Dogpatch . sin
Trumpet Blues & Cantabile) 3;8
Broadhurst Garden Blues.. 8,6
Rustle of Swing
.
3/6
Belinda Bounce
3;8
.
3/6
Skyliner
Over The Waves Swing)
3)9
Temptation
.

.

.

3/6
3/6
2/8
2;8
2/6
Devil and Deep Blue Sea.. 2/8
Riflin s At Nest (8 -pee.) .. 2/8
Needlenose
..
21 Club
Cherokee (8 -pee.)
.
Stardust (8 -pee.) ..
Nobody'sSweetheart(8-pee.)

7 -PIECE ARRANGEMENTS.

Royal Blue
Moon Mist
Take the A Train ..
..
Weary Blues
Original Boogie Woogie ..
blilenberg Joys ..

2,8
2;8
2,6
2,8

Stratton St. Strut..

2/8
2/8
2/6
2/8

.15/-

Honeysuckle Rose
3,'- I Afut Got Nobody

I Don't Want To Be Loved',

'-

To -morrow Beautiful Day
8/- Nancy With Laughing Face)
818 Might As Well Be Spring

3/6
SI-

,. 8.8

I'

-141

RLacigrraine

_eie

4' - Everyone Knew
w B'nt Me :
3 6 Can't Begin To Tell You ...'_(- Whispering
As Long As I Live
..
Yippee Oily Ay Ho
..
Gin For Joins
316 Who Could Love Yon
.
Free Lance Louise
3/6 I Never Mind
:

..
..

.
..

If I Had You

..

.

Maple Leaf Rag

..

2

2!6

2,8
2/6

That's A Plenty ..
Sweet Sue ..

.

..

Boogey Man
Sugar Beat

216

2/8

2/8
2 te

2/6
..
All Publishers Orchestrat ons Supplied DIRECT FROM STOCK. All post orders
despatched by return. Prices quoted are strictly nett. Orders for 51- or over
C.0.0. If required. COMPLETE CATALOGUE ON REQUEST.
January Nos. 285 and 550
GERrard 3995.

)4011.1M1.11.1!11.(141,18111M.1141111.114moa I 41111. I 1.-114=111.1 /-ME.1).111 MEM NIEWI MIONIM .41=11.1 )4MM,

Black Streamline, Dom 7th chords, new, £19 10s.

DRUMMERS' REQUIREMENTS.
HIGH -HAT PEDAL, Junior Model, with
cymbals. £4 15s. High -Hat Pedal, De Luxe
Model, no cymbals,
'
£6 15s. ; B.D. Pedals,
Popular, £1 10s. ; De Luxe, £3 15s. Od. ;
Cymbal Floor Stands, 27,6 :
Cowbells, 9 Side Drum Stands, 22 2s.
Krupa Giant Spars. 23 8 ; B.D. Dampers,

THf

CAMPBELL

HC)USLOE
HITS'

;

doable type. 15 6 : Hot Snap Cymbals, 11 in..
£2 6s. : 10 in. Spun Brass Cymbals, 15 8 each ;

Krupa Cymbal Arms. B. Drum Fitting, 18,-.
(Send for detailed Lists.)
Metal Tenor Sax. M'pieces, Gold Plated, M.O.
Lay. £5 10s.; Carlton 12 -in. Tunable Tom Tom,

Bottom, Gold Glitter
Finish, £8 10s. Wire Brushes. 8 - pair.
Alto Sex. Stand, 18 i- ; Tenor Sax. Stand. 19 -;
Hat and Mute Stand, 42 6 ; Bass Strings,

Xily

CONN ELL!

10 DENMARK ST.
u

tb.
Te7it
t°"111rinuB
" i3r
"

THE NO. 1 SONG

KENTUCKY

Single Tension. Fixed

Aluminium coy., 1st 12 6, 2nd 16,-, 3rd 21,-,
9th 276.
TUTORS

.

.

I

Isis

8/8 Etude To Eileen ..
..
4/ - Jee-Bie Hop
..
3/6 Now I Know
/- In The Bag

.
.

)Whispering
oodchoppers Ball

There's Beauty Every -

Yesterday's Love.

where.
Here Comes Heaven Again
Tor Bad.
Chico Chico.

St. Bernard's Wats

}6/-

).,

.

4/ - My Sweetest Memory
..
3 /- Let's Mop It

..

8 8 Strauss Waltz Med.
9 Together Waltz
.
.. 3 6 Veleta (Original) ..
Cow Cow Boogie
.. 8 9 Waltz Time Selection
Darktowu Strutters
4/ I've Found a New Baby .. 15 Dancing Time Selection .. 41 -Everybody Loves Baby ..
TUNES OF THE MOMENT.
.. 3 6 I'm So All Alone ..
t
Harlem Nocturne
.. 3 6 Along Navajo Trail
Honky Took Train
..
3
6
..
1
..
Chickery Chick
In the Mood
3
Limehouse Blues ..
Lif s Isn't Long Enough ..
.. 3 6 Dreamt Dwelt Harlem ..
Mood Indigo
My Melancholy Baby
October Mood
Perdido

How Can I Forget Yoa
Take Me In Your Arms .. 'I ..
Caribbean Clipper..
.. I',"
The Spirit Is Willing
Too Bad

Bus Ball

Chinatown..

.

Thts Heart Of Mine.

I'll Buy That Dream.

4/ 3/ 4! 4/ -

.

Skater's Waltz

Lew Stone Arranging. 21 6 ; Gonella Trumpet.
11 - ; Harty Drums, II - Ben Davis Sax.,
;

46:
Plectrum Method. 5 8 ; Hot Harmony. 4 6 :
Rotary Chord Chart, 2 9 ; Senior String Bass,
Boogie for Beginners (Piano), 5 8;
2 9
3 3. Sid Phillips
Trombone.
Booihroyd
11 -

:

Sadlier Guitar

Self -Instructor,

Arranging 5 6.

139, CHARING CROSS RD.. LONDON, W.C.2.

Phone : Tern. 6582.

I

2/8 If I Had Dozen Hearts
2/6 Ever Get Feeling Moonlight 1

311 Toto

Cherokee

tednesday Night Hop
When Day Is Done
ho's Sorry Now

CURRENT ORCHESTRATIONS

Glide
}6! - Palais
Paul Jones

g

.

4i - Love Me
3/ - Doctor Lawyer Indian

..
kis Beautiful Ohio (W.)

..
..
Grand Central Getaway.

28485
SAXO-

TRUMPETS, TROMBONES, STRING BASSES,
DRUM KITS, all accessories. Kit components.
GUITARS, Electric or Acoustic. Every accessory

3,6 Love Letters

8tt My Ha° (W.)

.

(Contd.)

ARRANGEMENTS

BAND

..
Barn Dance
..
Berlin Waltz Melody
` '- Blase Away (8.8t..
,.
/11 Destiny Waltz
SAS Ecstasy Waltz
say BO's Waltz Medley ..
si- Lancers
..
311 La Rinks
Ste Modern Waltz Medley ..

Champ

Phone :

PHONES, Altos, Tenors, Sopranos, Baritones.
CLARINETS, Boehm, Albert, Sax. fingering.

..

Basin St. Blues

ACK ROY OS
(Musical Instruments), Ltd.
13, NEW STATION ST., LEEDS. 1.

..

Avalon
Margie

The Saxophone. By Ben Davis - 10/6
Modern Trumpet. By Nat Gonella
- 10/6
Modern Drumming. By Bill Harty
- 10/6
Learn to Croon. By Al Bowlly 4/6
Limited number only. 211- Gerald() Piano Accordion Course 10/6.
Huge selection Standard
Orchestrations. No Lists. Closed Saturday all day
18/20, MANCHESTER ST.. LIVERPOOL

and prices

&

Nearest Station -Tottenham Court Raid
HIT REVIVAL STANDARD SUCCESS DANCE TUNES OF THE MOMENT-

" Pro. Price " S.O. & P.O.
Alexander's Rag Band .. 1 ,

TheWaltz you havelieen waiting foriln the press

ONE LOVE I KNOW backed with
JUST BEFORE WE SAY GOODNIGHT
Waltz.
Double Orch. 31-, F.O. 316
Also
THE FAIRYLAND BALL

55-59, OXFORD STREET
(Entrance In Soho Street)
LONDON, W.1

BRON'

HAWKES XX CENTURY ALTO SAXOPHONE, S.P.,
G.B. CONN LACQUERED TRUMPET, narrow bore,
Rotary Change. SOPRANI 5 Coupler PIANO
ACCORDION.
GIBSON L7 GUITAR OUTFIT.

COURSES, ETC.

A

TEM. BAR 5532

125/719, SHAFTESBURY AVE., LONDON, W.C.2.
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CHICKERY CHICK
BUGLE BOUNCE
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